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Industrial and voeat1onal education has be.en organized 
a4m1nistra ti vely under two pl$S whieh differ .in their tunda-
mental aima.. Advo4attu11 1>t the tlrst plan stress the avo-
eat1Qnal value ot shop and related training, while t .h.ose-
tavor1ng the s,eco11d plaa, bel1e-ve that the ~basts should. 
be plaqe4 upon ap•o-itt·c ooeupational, tra.1atng. Seho-ols 
holi1ng classes ot the t1:rat t .n,e do not, in the majort ty 
ot eases, otter student.a suttioi.ent time• nor Ao they haTe 
stt.t tabltt· equipmeat, nor prop&rly qual1tied t'eaohtrs to meet 
o .. cupatlonal training requlrem•nts. It is not ta1:r te ·con• 
,elude that th1s tra1nins is not o'f valu•• no:r t .hat it is 
not meeting Jta legitimate a1ln8: aml ·Ob·.ftetivee-. rt simply 
meanl that ente a pregl?'am e:tre.esea the avottattonal ancl 
general education.al aimS rather than the spee1tle aim ot 
apprentice eoeupa1.1o.nal tra1ninc. 
In the ae.c,Qnd 41'V1s1on, or that of occupational edu-
cation, the eurnculum. must meet the apee1.ticatiens requ1re.d 
under the Smtin..,Inlgll:es law. Thie eduoational program dem.anda, 
time al.le uent., shop equipment , and teach.&J' qualif ica t .ions as 
specified under the Fe4e~al vooational E<lucat1on Act ot 1917. 
In .swmniag up these a.in\S, 1, is tair and lo.g1cal to 
state thal 1 t beoomes. tll-$. r ,e:sponsibil1t,y ot the lo'Oal com-
m.unity t.o determine which ct· the&!e aims best t'its .1 ts loQal 
needs.. In 111ost cases :a both are class1t1ed a.s es.santial. ,. and 
in all eases both are desirable it the community 1s ot 
suttieient •1ze to warrani tl'teir ,support. 
T'he wri tft'r has been interested i.D. 1Qarn1ng ct the 
adv1sab111 ty and poe.s1b1lities ot ofi\dlng acme type ot 
vooat1onel work in cart·ar o.ount7, Oklahoma od tor that 
reason has matle thia a,tudy'. Mo.the:r rea.aon tQ~ 118.king 
this et\l4y was to. help th• •~itu qual1t·y t'or t'u.tu~ wo:rk 
in T:rade ant\. Iuuatr:ial Eduoation .. 
2 
Th1s $-$Udy eo-ns1st.s ot an 1nqu1ry into the possibilities 
of ~anding. the .edt1dat10.naJ. p.l"Ogra.ms ot· eart•r county 
taro.ugh th• G>rgaD.iza.ti,on ot ounicula 1n tnduatr1a1 vc• 
cat1onal edueat1on. 
At t.h& present time there are only two .schools in the 
county ott&rt:ng any type at .industrial work in high -.chtlol .• 
DW'ldee and . Ardmore otter gen.•ral eduoation olasses in wood 
work. Dund.e.e ott•rs two years of eleo1r1v• work and Ardmore 
otters o.ne year. 
The writer believes this, to be a aituat!,on warranting 
further analy&.1s a;nd. study t.:o learn :Of t.he n.e.e4 tor• and 
attitude towar<l.,, expanding industrial eduoation offering&. 
Hence., this stuq was ma4.e to aequain't the pe.opLe in the· 
county wtih the- need tor. and the possibilities. of,. expand-
ing the present industrial edu.oat!onal ot:reringa into a 
vocational program suited to the couty and. to learn their 
attitudes toward such a program. 
CHAPTER II 
AIMS AND SCOPE OF '!'RE S'fm)Y 
Th primary purpos.e er t:h1a auney is to 4:etermtn• 
the typea o:t TOe'at1oneJ. :e4uoat1on that n\lld b& dealrable 
to me6t ihe ne·ed.8 ot Carter· CoWtty,, and te overcome., tio 
aome 4.egree., the present ahortaaa o:t 8k1lle4 and. a~i-
skilltl 1ahor. Another ia to sta,41 t:h• po•s1b111t1es o'f' 
otfenttg .n:fflc1eitt tn1n1ns to looal :,o\lt-h so they might 
stand an equal <rhance with oatsi4era to enter· o,c.cupations 
that require •kill an4 that oonat.1tcu'tt tllltt tte,ter levels 
ot induatrial ,empl.oyment.. Clo4ely -ooupltd with this was 
the aim or upg,rading work,ers, alJ-eady amploy:e4 ao they 
might be able to r:ete.1n their plaee.s attd ,adjust th.am.selves 
to industrial ohange:_s b::reught al)out by new tl•vel.op.inents 
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~ science. A seeon.dal"Y aim is to. ,aee~e 1nt:ormat1on ab·out 
the industries in the county.. and mor• eapee1ally to aa ... 
tabliah eentaots between e.eMo1 and indusury that woul.d be 
of value in giving the youth i:tetter voeational opp0:rtu.n1-
tiea. AJJ the BUXTey progreat;ted, it tJe.eme.4 evident that 
tluf g?"eat.e:et gain to all .001uleraeci wa• th.at thia atudy 
beoom.e a m 1WI;, er a .mod& oz con,a,ct,~ \,et•aen al.l 0t' the-
agencies tn the ,"mm.un.1t,y which ~• naturally 1.nt~x-este4 
in the welfare ot the youth. A m•e eonwlete p"ssn.te.t:io·n 
ot the aims· an.A aeope at 1hia. atui7 is g1ven below! 
1. To learn the pres.e.nt eduoat,ional otterings 1n th• 
high schools ot cart•r CoW1ty, Oklahoma .. 
2. To learn the programs that graduates have 
tollowed atter com.plet1.ng high school. 
3. '!'O secure a list ot p~esent employment oppor-
,u1t1es in carter Co'Ul'lty. 
4 
4. To learn t .he eorrelat1on betwetm eoveee .st,u,41e4 
in school .8J14 subsequent employiaent ot graduates . 
5. To l•arn ~he attitudes o~ · laymen, superintend•nts, 
and s~hool boar4 members t0wa.rd the aclvisability 
of' est.abl1sh1ng a vo·cat1-0nal education program in 
the -eounty. 
6. To cteterm.1ne the Changes needed in the present 
curr1cul.a it all a4'equat·e vo·oat1onal education pro-
gram is to be organ1 zed 111 the ,ounty. 
Scop ot tho Study. Sines t -his study was not completed 
beto.r-e the schools were out in the spring,. the writer wa:s 
not able to obt.ain the cleeired information trom all of the 
superintendents in th_e county. some ot the superintendents 
were in summer aohoo.l and sth9?$ Wiah on the tr vacations . 
This study iS limit• to aata r&ctef.ved from superintendents 
and a,ohooJ..1 board mem.'.eet-s from nine ef th& eixte-en seeo.rad-al'T 
high $Chools in the ooanty and f,:om vepor't.a t'l!tom laymen 
throughout the <JO\Ulty. 
The sc:ope <>t ihe stu~ is al.ae limited to suggesting 
types of prog?'aJU. suit•d te th county u a whole and to 
recommending typaa of' programs suited to Ardmore and Heald-
ton. The s-trudy also 1n~lu4es l'eco:rmau.4atioaa tor, :tllrther 
5 
1nvest1gat1on ot this px,oblem 1n carter county to determine 
the types ot programs needed in the· other high sohools. 
CHAP!'ER III 
METHODS EMPLOYED IN smwmo 
INFOmLA.TION USED IN THIS STUDY 
A combination ot the interview and questionnaire. 
. methods was used. in this atudy. The questionnaires were 
made out by the writer and taken to the persons from whom 
1ntormat1on was 4es1red. In that way the writer was able 
to explain the questionnaires and to present types ot 
vocat1.onal educational programs. wh1oh made it possible 
to s ·e,ure more reliable intormation. 
6 
Many ~ducat icnal authori t1~s have statad that the 
questionnaire is a weak method o't research and that it 
should not be used eX"eept when no other method is suitable. 
In connection with this S:cblufier1 states: 
The quest.io.nnaire is otten a U:Setul., but also a 
muoh uae4 and generally abuse.A, me~hod o.t collecting 
res.ear'ch 4ata. A p.n,per and .efficient use ot question-
naires oan invariably be measured by the number o~ 
completed return.a. 
A.nOther authority in e4eatlonal reeearch, Dr •. c. c. 
crawtord2, Prot·essor ot Education, Uuiverai t ,y ot southern 
california, aare: 
Acoord1ng tc s,ome people, the mQst, important piece 
ot advic_e about qu-eattomia1re t-eclmiqu-e would he to 
avoid it ent1nly. It is quit-e true that it has been. 
lschluter, w. c. How to Do Research work. Prentice-Hall, 
Inc. , 192'1 1 pp. .84-85. -
2crawtord, c. c. '?he Technique of Rese,areh in Education. 
'!'he University of southern Calttornia, 1928, p. 17'1. 
serio,~ly and frequently ab-~d, and that its use by 
unt?afiied Ud u.ncrit1eal workers has l>rough:i it into 
general d1,st•v . r. It s.bould not be us.,ed as a laz.y 
1\lUbst.itute ft>r other :mat~ods , nor to. collect tacts 
that e.re available, in print or 1J1 ottioial :records 
which, ~ reaeonalllf a.oce:tsible. The prop.osed question-
nairf shoul.4 l>e clearly capable ot p:rodu.otng the 
des1re4 paults o.r ot_ actual.ly solYing .th. • .problem 
before being 'Qll4ertuen.,. and t.b4lre shoud be no 
other possible war o'E gett~ng "lie A9a1re4 information. 
The only ways that the 1.tltormatio,i could have , beea 
a ecured tor this stu«.y were through the use ot the 1n\er-
v1ew and que$ttenna:ire met.hods._ 
Dr. Douglas Waples3 • Pro'fessor ot Eduf.lational Method; 
Graduate Library School• University of Chicago. and Dr. 
Ralph w. Tyler, .Associate Proteas.or o.t E4ucat 1on. Ohio State 
University in their book on reaeareh $eem to be more in 
favor of the wri~ten state.ment. 
The written atateJBent comes between the pe.rsonal 
1nt$rview and the cheok-li:s't wiih reJJpe-0t to the definite-
nes.s ot the 4at• ohts.1ne4. The 1.nterviaw makes tor 
greaier varie.ty an4 abunlance ot data: the ,Check•llst 
conct.tne-s the. tespon•e• to a prel)ared 11st of 1 tems an4. 
he-1u1e bas the_ ~eat ,a4vanta~ ot om.1 \ting all . 4ata that 
are irrele-van,t. ',fhe 'Written statement,. au:'bmttte.d in 
re1>lY to one· or mQr• 11pec1flo quest ions, may have the 
adftntagea or the d1•a,4Tan'tagee of- both, c1;epend1ng upon 
how it 1• eecl. '!'hat. 1a to ·•ay. th'G writt•n s.t .atetnent 
u.y b.e o bt.ained from a. la.;rpr llUJllber ·Qt P4traons than 
are ac--.sible to.r peraott&l intern•• afid more atro.ncla.nt 
4ata mq l)e obtained than tho check.-:11$1} p.rovides . 
' 
The •tmie authors4 make ~he t.ollewing st.atement at»ut 
the persenal interview: 
The 1n~en1ew 1s the simplest aeana <rt o'bta!ning 
information. pO:B.s~ase.4 by otnr pe,raou.. Ite ra.llab111 ty 
3wap1-e:, • nouglas a.n4 Tyler, · R. w ~ Research :Methods a.J.ld 
Tea~here' PrO'bl.-.ms. The ltaollillian c.o •.• 1930, p. 533. 
4I'b1d. ,, p. 519. 
varies more widely than that of any other teohnique. 
At one extreme 1e the 1nten1n as conducted b7 the 
·unsorupulou:a- Journal.1et. who p11ee his subject nth 
queat1ou asked at ran4om. 1n tu hopf1 ot 4.ranng 
forth some reinark <>n whi,oh to Jlang a at.oey. At the· 
oppoft.ile :fttr-eme 1s tb hlg)uy ~elialle tiuihn1que of 
ayst.amatie 1nt&.rview1ns whloh re-pres nts an •s.s•nt1al 
1i:.ts trument ot researob.. 
Since only .pn.ao• c·an be· 1nten1end. it ta 
evident that the ,n-s of ls.ta k). b:e ae0oured artt 
tac:ba. opinton& .• j.-t1ctpa1s., u4 e.ti1t.u4••• 
8 
Th• statements of: the above JBenttoned. autho_ra ae.em ta 
justify the ·wr.lter•s use o.t· th& met-hods •ployed in me.king 
this atn4y .. 
Q.1.1e.st10ttnai:t"e-J to Superintcd•nts to D&t•rmine 
the Present E&ucat:1onal otterinp 
Q,ueatio.rmaires wer.e tak•n to the auper1Dtendents to 
obtain intormatlon con·c:erni~ 
(a) The numbcer o:t high sche?)Ol t•acb:ers. employed per 
sohool. 
(b) Th& numfJer ot •tu4ents ~ high iutaool age living 
tn eao'.b. dls1r1ot.. 
(-0:) 'i'he nl:ID1ber Qt' nigh. • heel ~u4enta enr~llel 1n 
«tach aehoGl in tb• acho.Ql par 193&-l.93,. 
( d) !be number o-t .tre•lmlen enNll.ed 1n eaeh s;ehool 
duriag to past s1z. :reua •. 
(e) The ~umber ot high achool ~duates in each &Q:hool 
the past aix year-s~ 
( t) T-hf!l number ot juni.ors,enrolled 1n ,each school in the 
·•ehoel year 1935-193? ~ 
(g} The m:unber of sophomores enrolle,d in eaoh seho-01 
ia the s.ehool year 195,&-1·93,. 
(h) The ccuttset ,OfterEtd in e·ach h1gh .'1Jellteol at the 
preen:t. 
(1) The .-mber -ot ·g,:adu.a~e frc:>ln ea®. school who have 
enter-ad baine-.s an4 1n:11$try and the types at 
work enteqa. 
( J ) 'The n.\flllb4!JJ- -et graiuat&e tr.a e.aoh sahool ·ll'hO have 
gone :to 00°Uege the past tive J"8Ull. 
( k) ft-e opu1on• of each ftp·er~atenaent «one-e.nuq 
Po'Uil>i.l1t1ee. tli>r vo·o:at.1oll81 e4»0:at1011 in the 
ount7. 
'?ht' 1.ntoraatioll f'urn1alltl4 'by tbs llllpe::rintend•nt.s 1• 
aummuized in Tai.lea .l. ll, III . , w1 th th• u~teption ot 
the npeuite.n.den.ta' optmozta· whioh are lll8.ntione4 later. 
Q,ueat1onnal:res to Lay.mg tor Emp.l<>·yntent Opportunities 
and Att.1t.ll4:e&. Toward an Expanded Program 
Queetionttatrea •ere prepared and tak$n t.o apl:oyen 
in 1114uat17,. 1.m.ainess u4 ag:1culturo to d.$teimtne lb(l 
numbier o.f employment .opportunities *ieh are available 
tor~ people ani to l~am the att1twtes ot these men 
regari.1ng bt.pJ'q)vem.ents 1:n 'the pr.sen, educat ioual p:vogra•. 
A •'1i1111Dar1 o:t the intGrmation turn:tahei by the st1perin'Cendents 
was explained 't,O· these t,us1ness men and others. The. illror-
mation rurniahed by the em.p.l:o,..rs ia sumr.aair1ze4 1n. Table IV. 
Q.uastionna1re$ to School Board Members to Learn '!'heir 
A.ttitude:s, ·'l'oward Expe.ndi.ng the Pre.sent Program 
10 
After hav1.!18 ·s'\llnt1ip..r1ze4: _ the r-eaults ot the studiee 
made ot pr•aut eehC>·o'l oouraflt effore4-. eupertnt•n<tent:s• 
ep1n1ona • •mplo~t ))nas1·bil!tt••* arul la1'J8.&.0.' , att1tudes 
t~war4' expandtng the: pre.sent pi<)·sr•1 'the .:s:esult.s. w:re 
e:xplai.rut& to ••ool boar-a. ~rs o-t 'the airua. b1sll sohosla 
and tb.11y Weft aslf&6 w give their opW0D toward eQan4-
1ng the pru.-nt pro.gs.ms ta lh-e1r reapeott"re acllo-ola. 
some at t~ir statemertts are folini 1J:1 th• auec:ee41ng 
Chapter. 
Bil>lieg:raphical A14a 
M a 8-alMt of •uppl0Du,.11t1ng the opin:i011 ct~ people 
contact-e4 in thia stud7 regu41ng Yoeat1o.1lal eauoation., 
the wor·ks at aeve:ral le.a·d;e.r• in ttdueat1onal tie1-ds w&re 
st1Id.1 4 to help •haw \h.e con-e-1ation ot their ideas with 
the&• of people in th ®DlDWinitl:ea 1ncJ.udtt4 in the survey. 
The.se are eonmtented 'Gn in tlle next. Chilpt•r. 
All of th1' me11 re:fe'l:'reil te a:r• l•aden 1.n their 
ritspeetiv-e t1:el48 at dune.tt,Oih They have: sp&nt maay ye·ars 
4eaJ.1ng 1n tn.• e4uoat1on sf 70-11th .-,. tker.iore, shoul4 
have a kninrledge ot \ha ne 4e tor h:tter ed.u<tat ional pro• 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 
l. Present School Offerings in Carter county 
11 
Allot the sehools included in this study have the S-4 
plan with the exeeption ot U,'dmore which has the & ... 3-3 plan. 
The ninth grade of Ardmore, which is included in their 
junior high sohool, is not included in this repo.rt. 
The courses ottered by every high school aret advanced 
arithmetic, algebra II, AJneri can History, biology, democracy, 
English, plane geometry, and world history. 
The school·s that hav·e the ninth grade in high school 
otter· Modern history, general seienee, and algebra r. 
Art, French, comm.ero1a1 law, Latin, phys.1.cs, physiology, 
psychology, sociology, solid geometry, Spanish; theatre arts, 
trigonometry, vocational guidance, and wood work are ottered 
by only a t'ew ot the schools. 
Allot the a'bove are classed as general education 
courses with the exception et vocational guidance and wood 
work. voeat1onal guidance is o.tfered in only one school 
an4 wood work is offered by two ot the nine schools included 
in this report. 
The following courses are requir,ed tor graduation in 
all of these schools: four years of English, two years ot 
mathematics, tour years of history, and one year or biology. 
They are designed primarily tor college entrance. 
The courses otfe-re4 by the nlne high schools are listed 




SUMMARY OF COURSES OF STUDY OFFERED 
tf ,o· • 0 J.t ,.. J<t • J .p ' 1D A t • j • C;$ r-f (l) .. .... 1d a1. ., CD· <f Cl) ! .~ · r! 
.,. ' r'f 0 R 
~ Cl) ·~ fl 0 GS lf:cc 0 ~ ~ ii: N 
Adv. Arithmetic X X . X X X X X X X 
.uizebra I X X X X X X X ) ilizebra II X - IX X X: lt .x. .x J • 
Amer1cfUl 11ia~or::v :x ·. X .X X A. L .X I.I! Ano lent H1StarY r.x. I X: A. .A. . . ~ rt: X 
~and X X X X 
~i10lO«v X :x X X X I.X .x .x IA 
Boonee"Dlrut X X: X X X 
Buetnaas lt'.n a._1 ' 811 i:X: .A. .A. 
Cllem1strv X: X: :x X ·.x. 
C1V1C8 X: X .X. X L 
Commere1a1. Law 
Com"D. M$.'Cll. X :x A. 
Democracy X ·X X IX X. X !X X. 
Eoonom1ca IX X IX X 
En&u1eh I IJ ... X X X X A. 
En2.11s.12 . .L X I] .. ' IX A. 'F!ll4Z.L 1.8h :rr A. I] .. A. IL A. . m1.u.1an .V X IX .. X:. r.x.. A. 
l! rencn: I .x 
F·rench I X 
Generai. ~ ·ic1en,ca X X .x. [ X X !. 
GJ.ee ClU.hS ' X ' X: .. X IX [ .A. t.A. l 
G:Y illlll1S 1 um X. .. 
Home Econom1os I X X: IX X 
Home Econom:ica II I 
Industrial. Geogtap.ny X X: [ X X X .x. [ 
.J"ourna: .1.sm .. 
Lat1n · [ . .. 
Lat1n I ·. -.. a. 
Mo4e.r.n H1atory X X X ' :x X X "" MU81.C fheor:r X IX ... I'. 
Okl.ahoma. H18'IO?''Y :x: IX X X i.X. X [ 
orches.tl'a X X 
Phvs10• .x. X 
Phvsieu. oeo2ranhv X [X :x:: X X: .x. 
13 
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~ 
'ti 
• k k ,, e ' J 
C k 0 • ~ e s::1 ~ · ,r4: 
i • IO' r-i 0 C), .. ';1 ~ Cl> 0 ~ ··. It: " «I ~ ,.; ~ lj ' ! 0 ~ · -~ T'l t--1 .;,: - · . " 
Ph:v~io,io.n- X 
P.laae 'C.: etrv X • X • .I. X X · :x X X X 
P ·SYOhOlO.ctv X 
Publ.1C ~l)Oak1DR X . I X X X: X 
-
~ 
Shorthand X X X X X -' -
S0010l.O£ZV X X , 
Sol.1d Geom&trv x· 
St>an1ah I X X X X 
s-oan1~ah TT X I X 
T.neatre Arts X 
Tr11t<>Jl0lllff$l'"V X 
-Tn>lng I X X: :x: x· X X 
1 ~YD1n'1! II :x: ; X y 
o:ea t .1ona1. Gui:dan~& X · x , 
'JO,Od work X X 
wor1<1 H1atorv X X .x X X X X , X :x 
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2. Possible Programs as Suggested in Oklahoma 
State Plans for Voeational Edueation 1932-1937 
A:e.cording to theae &tate· plans, the following pro.grams 
are sugges~ed tor the d1ttepnt type cliusses in industrial 
v-0cat1onal education. 
A. suggested. TYPe course ot s.tudy .tor a Part•time 
Trade Extension Progrt,m 
Trade Su'bJeots: Special Machine Operations 
Bou:rs a "f&&r: 72 · 
B. suggeste<l Type. course ·of study tor a Part-time 
Trade Preparatory Program 
Eleetrical work • • . • • '12 hrs. a year 
Drawu:ag • • • • • 18 " .. " •· .. • • Shop1 So1eace and Math 18 " " " ·• Engl ah a.mt Civics • • 18 ff 11 " • Personal Hygiene ,. . • 18 n n " • 
Total • • • •• 144 hrs. a year 
c. suggested Type course ot study tor Part-~im.e 
General continuation School. 
Engli•h, Letter Wr1~1B6 • • 
Uithm.etic • • .. .. • • • • • 
Personal Hygie·ne • • • • • 
C1V1d • • • • • • • • • • 






T0tal ••• • • • 144 hours 















































TOte.l Hours :tor lat Year 1000 










Rtrle;t.-t sg.,f eo.tJJ 
Tra4e lla,h.-








































Tot-al Hours tor 1st Year 1080 
Total Hours for 2nd Year 108G 
Total !DU 
E. Suggested Type course or study ter General In-
dustrial Scthocl 
F1rs-t I!!!. Heurs per week 
carpent.ry lµld Cabinet Making 12i 
Meohan1oal Drawing and 
Shop Mathematics 71 
Engliah, Cirtca, an! Industrial 
Geography 5 
Minimum Total 25 
second Yttar 
carpe.ntry: 
Painting;, Cement work, Drawing 
a.ml Shop Katil.. . 
mstory and English 
25 
3. Information Relating to High Sehool students 
16 
In ret·eTring to the 1ntcrmation contained. in Tab1,e I.I, 
it is significant t .o note that QnJ.y 1718 ot 2126 studen.ts 
ot h1gb. sehool age living in the nine seb.ool 4is'tr1ota were 
enrolled in echo.ol du.ring the school year 1936-3'1. Four 
hundred e.1ght, or 1·9 pH' c.ent of these students were n.ot in 
school. What ts be1ng done tor theae boys ancl girlJI? Why 
. ., are they not in sehooi? Did they drop out of school because 
17 
TABLE II 
INFOBMA.TION RELATING TO HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS PER DISTRICT 
J::I ' ,iCJ • 0 ,J,f ~ ID 1-i CD I .p It ~- '" a CD ·'d ,,... 0 4k' 8 ,.., io. :·1 ~ - • • ~ as R H • .... 0 ., ~ 
~ ~ 
0 ~ 'i ~ ·i ~ 0 A . "'. irt E'4 Hlgn Scho-OJ. 
Students L1v:1.ng 
in D1atr1et- BOO .169 17E 17! .275 . 435 lO 35 '95 2,126 
80.llOOl. ' 
Students Enrol1e4 
in 1936-37 - . 601 '14t 22~ 65 ., 51 2'( 45 65 l . ,718 
Number or FresJJ.1!'" · 
man Enrolle4 ... 
Past 6 Yea.rs 10·73 261 37] !l5C .me ~& . 553 98 132 ·· 3-,155 
Numt>er or GraAU-· 
a tee Past 6 na~s ' am 1.29 l2i Q am 55 19~ se 83 1rc8l5 
-
NWD.Der ox- cflUUora 
in 1937 234 l5 42 l2 30 a fO . 8 l.8 424 
Number ,o.r -
souhomorea; 1n 1'9:JV 237 25 5f l'1 3S l5 '1.5 ll! l.6 487 
NO-~ Of Gra48 o.r· 
Past 5 Years wh~ 
Have gone te 
college _ 172 5, 35 lE 5.6 la 10 10 20 430 
Per cent Of GN.dll•" 
ates who Rave Gone 
to ool.lege 21 a-, 27 241 25 2! -24 • 24 24 A.Y. NO. ~nat- Rave 
Droppe4 out. ot a.s. 
Past. a Years 26' ma 1~ '14' ZJ:ll ~ 1&! 4! 4; 1.084 
Per cen~- ,;nat 
Dropped out of H.B. 
as ISC 3] Past 6 year• 24 42 41 M 43 3'1 38 AV. 
they were not getting what they wanted in sehool to aid 
them in future work? 
18 
One thousand eighty-tour students dropped out ot the 
., 
nine high schools during the past six years., This ia 
approximately 38 per cent ot tlle number that enter·ed these 
schools as .freshmen. Are our sch,oo·l syst.ems adequately 
meeting the nee4 o.t y01.1th it 38 per cent ot the studen'8 
that enter high sohool neve:r- finish? 
ot 1815 stuaents gracluating th$ past six years, 430 
have gone to co,ll.ege. Thia is approxi:mat-ely 24 per cent 
o·t the graduates err the 1dne schools. The 24 per cent 
,;,1-::,. 
that have stll:e · . to coll•g• have been proY1ded t'urther train-
ing, but Wb.at about the ·7e pa oent 1rho have not gone to 
college ·and the 38 per ee::it ldlo 414 not . tln·ish high school? 
Have the latter reo.etve4 as muon. ass1sttmce in high school 
as the foX'Dle.r students? 
Many ot the students who drop out of sohool aa4 some 
or the ones •ho finish high school are too yowig to, enter 
employment and, thel:'efore. should be .given something in 
school to prepare them tor vocational responsib.111 ties when 
they are old enough t.o eater employm.ent, as well as education 
in matters pertaining to civic anc1 social reap.oasibilitie.a. 
4. Present Emplol'JD.ent ot Graduatee 
Th.e 576 graduates ot tbe past s1x years from the nine 
high sohocls, who are work1ng, entered businus ., industry, 
and agriculture. 
Table III 1nd1oates that th.e· t'irst ten leading jobs 
in which the graduates are employed are as follows: 
o octtI?a t ions NUmber Employed Per Cent 
Farming 291 21.9 
011 Produot1on 155 11 
service Stations 49 3.7 
cafe:s 46 3.5 
Grocery stores 45 3.4 
Dry Go<>dS Sto~es 41 3.1 
Beauty Shop a 3B 2.9 
variety stores 35 2.6 
Ot:t1ces 89 2.2 
Bott11ng works 28 2.1 
19 
The maJority of the abav,e· Jobs require ability in 
salesmanship and manipulatiV$ ekills. There seeme to be an 
opportunity tor establishing training prosrams that would 
be bene1'1cial to all of· the above employees. 
Employiaent is not as ,eentral1zed in Clarter county aa 
1 t is in some aeetio,ns ot Oklah:oma. Even agr1cul tU:re and 
oil production, wh1·oh •ploy the geatest numb:er ot graduates• 
are not looal.ize4 into only one. or two 4:Letr1ets. The 
occupation.a of the graduates are distributed tlU"ougb.out the 
county .• 
Employment o-r graduates range., from .2 ot l per eent 
in ele.etric stores to 21.9 per cent in agriculture. This 
"' shows the diversity ot oceupattone in the county. It helps 
'I 
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TABLE III CONT'D) 
SUMMARY OF INFORMATION RELA'I'ING 
TO EMPLOYEES PER PAY ROLL JOB 
{Ree~ived from Employer$) 
A•e. :pref ii 
Edu. 1§4tt. 
sEfiv1cE STATIONS a:s. · vod. 11.s. 
No. of 
Grads. 
Managers , . H.S~ · ' " · ·*"' 
oar Greas•rs H.s. ' " • tt 
car washers H.s. ti ' · •lf " 
Off'ioe_ ffiloy•e• H.S . tt if 3 
SHEET llETf SHOP§ n;.s. · " " 
TELEGRAPH OFFICES . H. • V~ts. . .! . . ,I& 
Operatofi . · · . H..S. n # · · 
0 
Ticket sellers.. R.s. Vi~. :a .. s. S . 
o;rators · H.S. ff ·n · 5 
TI . STORES H.S. " " 8 
Manaff r• . B.S. & 'MA.• 001.· Def.••! o 
Serr ~e Men . . . H.S. " 
VARIETY sifioRts · H".s. . " .. ,, . m> 
!.earn&rs tt.§. Voe. i!.s: 3 
caahlera ff.§. it • 4 
Floor women H. s. " if 3 
· Saleswomen H.S. " ,. 24 
stock Man · !IIl:t~nt~ " n o 
Porter (corm) ~.f! · 90!. . : : . 2} WHOLESALE HU 
Tr1.Jo0k Drive• H.S. ' " " · · 4 
fQ.rehow& Men H.$. H tt ·9. 
25 
1$ d:rafi. 
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.3 
to determine what types of vocational education progr1UD.S 
should be ottered, also. 
25 
There are 3673 individuals employed in the places 
surveyed. tor this study • . The graduates o't the past six 
years eomprise 15.'1 ·per cent ot the total number employed. 
Thirteen hundred eighty-five .ot the 1615 graduates ot 
the past .six years did not go to college. The 576 who are 
working ln the place.a included. in this etudy' aeeount tor 
only 41 per ctent ot the 1365 who did not go to college.. If 
vocational educational training ts addod to th.e present 
educat+onal program.$,. more graduates should ob:ta1n employ-
, 
ment in \hese plaoee,:.. 
' 5. Empl.oyment Opportunities ot FUture Graduates 
It 1s sate to say that if business, industry, and agri-
culture- continue to employ as many gradu.at.es as they hav• 
the past s1x years~ the possibilities ot placing graduates 
seem tavorable,. even if the graduates do not get pre-
employment training. If the s'budents ean be given o-ecupational 
training .in school,, the chance's ot placement should increase 
as eviden-ced by the interest. in such an edllcational program 
expressed by the employers ot the county. 
In nferr1ng t:o Tab,le IV, lt is evident that the 
majo,ri ty ot tb.e employee:a e.re engaged in work requiring 
manipulat.ive skill. The t1ni vocations in which the greatest 
number ot employ,eea are found in-elude: 
Vocation: Nwnbe~ Employed: 
1. Oil Production '100 
TABLE IV 
INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS 1!8'11ABLISHMENTS AND 
NUMBER EMFL®YED IN EACH PER SCHOOL DIS'I'RIC-T 
5 
orr1cera ~. J. 
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Cleanout Dr111ers ;, ~ .L " .l. 4 J. .l.ts orr1ee ·Emn1.oyeea J.O 6 4 ' .12 l. 4 .L 4U 
OTT ~Tn. COVPAJ.TV 24 24 
BiP.: BUUder• 12 12 
Bookke&]:>era .L J. 
Labor&ra l.J. l.J. 
OIL FIELD SUPPLI " :, ~ Manager .a J. ~ 
snot> Men ;, ., t;; 
TruoK Drlvere J. .L 2: . 
PACKING PUN'l'B . 32 .,~ 
Manaura 2 .'3 
o.rrice Rmnloyeea J.O .10 
Laborers 20 ~u 
P,IPE Lit,Il!i IGaa J .LU 6 l.J. l..L 1.2 23 HJ 
Foremen J. .L i: ~ 2 ~ .L..l 
Truck Drlvera L l. J .L .l. ~ 7 
Repa11' Men L l. J l. l. l. 6 
ouagera .3 _l. ' ~ ~ 
., .Li:: 
1.1ne WaJ..kera z l. ~ l. 1'· 2 .LU 
Laborers 2 .1 i: ., ~ .l~ ~4 
Time Keeper• J. J J. J. .L ' ~ 
- -
.P lPE LL1'1~ l 01l.) 20 ts ].~ l.J. 30 ~ts .L.L:.>· 
Chlet EU1neers J. l. J .L l. :L fj 
En.z1neera 5 2 ~ ~ 'I C) ;:;o 
,Tel.e2:rann Ot>e~ators ~ l. J . .l 4 ' 2 .L~ 
!'. 
conneeuion _Foremen l 1 l. l l 1 6 
Su: p •t o'f Gang 1 - 1 1 l 1 5 
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TABLE IV (CONT'D) 
INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS AND 
NUMBER EMPLOYED IN EACH PER SCHOOL DISTRICT . 
t) R ill 
tt1 
-.. • I 0 "' +> Cl) ~ 0 • 0 Cl> u .1 0 "" .... .9 'O ~ . r.cf • 'O Cl) ~ H as C) .... 0 "' 0 ·f.4 ,Cl) .... 
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Oecut>ationis ,<. A Jq C) l:ci ~ ; I:!= i ~ NJ Totals 
Pipe Liners .4 l ' a 10 ' 12 37 ~layok ... ~ s1ni•t 1 l 1 1 1 .5 li' i A 1 ii "'"e,a'a1'"A 4 , ~ ~ !5 !:II ,, . ·~ 
PT .HTfflt'! UTT.TQ 19. j2 
j:,1 _T~IUI HTlTtl SM :-'l,IJ"" lt:1 j s ~ ~~4 
'P 1 nntb'A -r,a 1fl l 2 2 l5 
ottioe Enmloyees 8 1 9 
'PRINTTN(l onTr.,r_q 1P 3 :3 P.2 
'R 11nto NHI IJJN 10 3 l 14 
'Aana1Yt UAn .4 a l 7 
Sa].eamen e 1 7 
SAN J."J.'.U.l't IlJMS 40 · 40 
DOC~ra tl 0 
T.Ab._ 'NUthnoloaiats 2 2 
Porte re .~ 3 
NU.raes l.t: l.8 
C·OOJ.al .:; ., 
Mli1<l8' C 0 
uxl'.1ce Em:01.o:vee• <!l 4 
SEttl/ICE STATIONS tsl 1.:, l.:5 J:1 32 2 J.~ 4 2 J. ·t~ 
Managers -~2 l ' l ] l l. l l l .,I) 
c.ar Greaser• .l.~ ., J .1,.6 . 
car washers E 3 J ia 
orr1ee EmpJ.oyees ' l.4 ~ J .J.'/ 
A 't t:endan 1i8 : 2':I 12 l.4 i..e 23 l. Iii ' .;j .l J., V.:> 
SHEE'I' Vli."1' AL SHOPS ~:: l.5 
. ' 
.l.l:: 02 · 
SHOE SHOPS .Lt 7 t ;jU 
TELEGRAPH . OJf .!' .lG]!.:'.> u 
.. . 
l.2 
OJ)erators ~- ~ 
Delivery :ao:va l 9 
TELEPHONE OFF.ICES 2! 2 2 1 5 2 ~ 2 _43 
Line Men t - - 8 
operators .L~ 2l 2 ! ·:i 2 ~ l', v\i:J 
'lTOUble Slloo'ter$ : - t) 
Tl IEATERS i: 7 •, ' ~'d 
11ana.gers ~ ' J J 8 
rr1c1tei se1.1..ers ' 2 i 10 Onerator3- ! 3 ~, 11. 
TIRE S'?OBES u. 18 
. 
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TABLE IV (CONT"D) 
.,~ 
INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS AND 







cr.ee11t Managers 2. 
BUo.get Det>•t 2 
serv1ce Men ll. 
VARIETY STHRli'.S 60 
Manaaer-s 3 
Lear.nera ~ 
C aan..i &.rs b 
· .tr J.oor women 2 
saiea women 40 
8 tOClC Men. 3 
POrtere 2 
WHOLF.SALE HUU.::itt..a 4~ 
Manuera ~t\. 
sa.J.ts:men l.C 
Truck Dr1vera 6 . 
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vocation: Number Employed: 
2. service Stations 178 
3. Grocery stores 152 
4. Cates 145 
5. Gasoline Production 144 
6. Dry Goods Store• 134 
7. Farming 133 
a. Oft1:ees 130 
9. Ila chine Shops 122 
10. Pipe Line (011) 115 
The major! t7 or the ·employees included in the above 
work with iron, wood, and other materials and equipment 
with llb:1:ch atudents in high school should be tamil1ar. 
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Many ot the above employees need to know something 
about welding, torg1ng, plumbing, pipe titting, carpentry, 
sheet metal work, and machine shop practice. Some praot1cal 
shop tra1nlng should be ottered stud-ents it they are to be 
more adequately equipped tor initial employment. 
The 1ntormat1on regarding deeired ed'1eat1on tor employ-
ees, listed in Table III. and the stateJ)lents of employers, 
mentioned later 1n this chapter, concerning poss1b111t1es 
o:r vocational education ·tor carter county" indicate that 
the educational requirements for employees are increasing. 
Only a few employers are satietied w:f:.th the present educational 
attainments ot their employees. 
The maJori ty of employers desire to secure. workers with 
a high school education which includes TOJS.a"tional training. 
some ot those desiring vocat1.onal high school graduates are 
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managers int bottling works, cabinet shops, cates, et.otton 
oil mill$, dairies, drug stores,. and many others listed in 
Table III. 
6. Relation ot Pns,ent School Programs 
to Employment ot Recent Graduatces 
There does ne-t seem to b·e a very c·lose rel.at1on between 
the co~sea o1'fer.e4 in the nlne high schools and the present 
employmeni ot re·oent graduates. The following courses .may 
be eonsidered as be,1.ng rel.ated to the ten leading ooeupations 
in whieh the graclua.tes. are employed. 
School subjects: 
Mat-h. 1 Science, Eng~ ., wood w. 
Math., Science, ~g •. , wood w. 
Math., Science, Eng. 
ath., scJ:e11ce, H<>tnt Ee • .,, Eng. 
Math .. , SC1$JlCe, Eng. 
Math., Scienc.e,. Home :mo .. , Eng. 
Science, Eas-
Math., Eng,.. 
Typing. Shorthand1 Bookkeeping_, 
Math., Eng. 











The above cours.es are not d1rectly related to any 
part1clllar oc1tu;pation, wt they ar,e 1ncl1reetly ~elated to all, 
:: 
and to many more occupat.1ons not 11ste4 above. 
It is evident that the courses lifjied above , and in 
Table I, are designed to prepare the student more tor college 
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entrance than tor future emp.loyment. and 1t is the purpose 
of this study to secure and report suggest ions tor improv-
ing this situation. These suggestions are found in Chapter 
v. 
7. Attitude-s of Laymen ud Educator.a Toward 
a vocational. Education Program 
In talking with men in industry, business. and agri-
culture in carter County. the prevailing attitude was the.t 
something ,eheuld be done to improve the . present educational 
programs so atudente eoull have a better epportunity to 
study subject.e related to their future empl0yment,. 
R.H. Laner, Manager ot Goodrick Silverton store, Ardmore, 
said: 
It seems that the publ1e s .cuols ar• ailing to 
equip their graduates tor tuture em.plcyment. Too maay 
are d:rc>J>p1ng out ot acllool and taking any sort ot job 
that 1s handy. 
It the achoola were otte.r1ng something that the 
etudents l1koan4 can use later, I don't bel1eve they 
would drop out ot school. 
The manager ot the Kress store 1n Ardmore, w. K. Malaby, 
advises that: 
The vocational educational set-up, as it is operated 
today,. doe.snot g1ve the people with whom I have to work 
the right underetanding of the meaning of the word "job". 
TO them 1i means a "P8Y day" an4 nQ~hing &lae. I believe 
that voetat1onal education ••t teach or train people to 
bel1ev• in their ..jobs and to •·tay· w1 th one task until the,y 
are efficient workm.en. 
B. R. Beall, owaer and manager ot Beall•s Bakery, Healdton 
makes the tollowing .statement: 
I had rather have in 1111' employ men who have had 
voc:ational training, even though a small amount, than 
all the college graduates I've seen. I wish it were 
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poeQible f'or all high schools to have practical courses 
of training tor jobs such as I have, then the training 
on my part would not be so difficult. 
J. T. Murphey, Manager ef 1ihe Chootow Cotton Oil .~ ~ . 
Company, .Arbere, statesr 
It would be swell it .every e~ployee had a high 
school education, 1th1ch included vsoational tra1ning,. 
becaue acoide-nta would be tewtr, and we would get a 
higher rate ot etfio1ency throughout the plant. 
The comment o:rtere4 by L A. Davie, co-owner ot· Davis 
and Eakin Lumber Company-;, Healdton, was: 
Better tra1ne4 workers are neede4 in all vocations. 
we colll.d provide, _.t•ady work tor a 11.umbe.r .ot skilled 
ee.J:pent ers if we had them. It is dttf'i cult to f'ind 
carpenters who tU" really 1k:1lled: 1ll their trade. The 
majority of them were not t-rained to do the work,. but 
mere'1.y dritted into the trade. 
I think that. high school graduates $hould be im-
pressed with the idea that the7 are worth only what they 
can produce in .a material way and that the world d0es 
not owe them anything. It is up to thfJ]Jl to make a plaee 
for themselves 1n the world. 
H. B .• Lamb, District Produe·t1on Superintendent ot the 
Magnolia Oil eorporati@l'l states: 
In traveling u,.y 'territory I t1n4 that the plants 
that have the hlgbeat rate ~ et11o1enay are t ,hoa• 
plants which have traill&d workmen on the job. I do not 
refer to the men who . have been with the company f'o:r 
years and have 4evtlloped thei~ trade, but the youq 
melt who are entering petroleum. industry 1n the roustabout 
t1elcls. 
The men who have llad a .small amount ot training. can 
otter better methods for doing th1ags and a more rapid 
way ot doing it than the one wltb. no training. I believe 
if I had my way altogether in hiring and tiring the men, 
I woul.4 demand that they have some vocaticmal training 
betore they could have a job. 
The Texas Company Production DepaJ""tment Superintende.nt, 
E. F . Dale, Healdton, · expresses himself thus: 
vooational ed.ucation has the greatest possibilities 
tor this section of the country ot any phase ot edu-
cation. we need to 1nelude training or vocational 
nature in our courses of stu.dy. The gre,ater per cent 
or the boy-s who eome· to me tor J.obs ar~ ones who will 
have no opportunity to go to C1olleg, and too• college 
training might not be a benet1 t to them. Se many boys 
have to support families before they have been able 
to develop phys1e:ally that t :he sehools must prov14e a 
way in whtcb. they can learn a trade, before their com-
pulsory educat_ion ends. 
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s. w. Hamner, Production Superintendent ot the Selle:nmer-
horn 011 company, Healdton, makes thi.s statement: 
The vocational educational advarrtages. in this 
state seem to me: t .o be nil.. Due to the depression the 
things such as vocational training in school were cut 
o.tt be-ca.use of lack ot tun4s., Perhape now t 'hese things 
eoul4 be re.instated.. I:t' they could be eur boys anll 
girls might, have something to look toward .instead ot 
the traditional 'I oan't'. 
I am highly ta tavor ot a vocational .school, 11' 
that. is not possible, at 1east some vocational train-
ing 1n the present school system .• 
Fant Roberts, supe.rintendent ot the Turman 011 Company, 
Wilson, said: 
It we had a general shop 1n our sehool 1 t would 
enable our eommun1ty to e"tter a broad course in the 
industrial arts without tb.e expense ot equipping a 
number ot related sb.ope. It would help the oil com-
panies to choose better· trained men 'fo.r general work. 
It would give us a higher rate ot efticieney than we 
had tormerly. Last, it would encourage more people 
to go into industry, that is, bettex- trained people. 
The District Chief Engineer ot the Lone star Gas cor-
poration, w. E. Johns,, Fox, has this to say about vocational 
work: 
vocational education must prepare men tor work 
other than the mechanical labor. It must train men 
to learn to respect their superiors. It mu.st train 
them to get along with their .co-workers. These things 
seem to me t .o be as important as knowing how to do 
their job and to do it well. 
Cha:rles ;r. Shinn, Manager ot the Fox R1g and Lumber 
company, RealdtoJl, ·said.: 
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The past .tew years we have tried to hire as, many 
young men as poss1 ble. The reason tor this 1 that 
the young men have bett~ 14eas t ,or d0ing things and 
so many ,at thtllll have bad some training along the, lines 
we nead. They keep up with new ideas in the paper, in 
:magazines and bo·ok,.. Altogether t-hey prove to be more 
apt pupils when som.e,thing new e·omes u:p while an I.ooation. 
w. L, ... Blankenahip, Member of the sohool board and a 
f arm&r. woocU'ord makee this ste.t•e.at: 
Edueation must 1nel\lde all type, ot things such 
as agr1cuJ.1;cure, meehanteal tra1n.1ag, home economics• 
and of oour.se the. three R1 s. I have b.een 1.n favor of 
a trade school beeausce th.ere the bo.1$ ean really train 
themselves tor the job that they want. 
F iais Smalley., owner ot a farm near W1laon had th1•· 
to say: 
It the •n I emp1oy 4:ur1ng he.nest had had ee-. 
voeationu agriculture training while in high school, 
the work they: clo tor me would not be a task. The 
boys who have bat agricultural training have not toun4 
1 t so ditticult to reiae eropa. The people who hav• 
the most to SST about agriculture are tho$e people who 
do not kn0w how to ,eonomtze and work in order that the 
lan4 migb.t produce good crops,, 
Further evtdenoe ot a interest in providing voeat,1onal 
edueation pr,ogr8BIS supplementary to the present guidance 
\ , 
education program 1a eh.own 1n the atatement,s ot several 
school board members ot the eouaty. 
J". R •. Meeks, Clerk of the woodto:rd s ,ohool board s.aid: 
I do not kncnr mucll about thtt indus:trial side ot 
vooational education, but th-e value O·f vocational 
agricu1ture has been proven indire-ot.ly through the 
work ot our oounty -agent.. He has helped us to learn 
new methois ot taming. I believe that vocational. 
agriculture •uld help th• boys whe plan to b.e farmers 
learn methods ot 4o1ng things on the tarm that would 
be better than the methods we haYe used tor years•"' 
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R. G. Rall,. Clerk of the boara of edueation at Wilson. 
is deeply ·Concerned with education and has been a loyal 
supporter ot his S·Chool system for many years. He ottered 
the following: 
I b-elieTe that more pract1oal experience should 
have a place before t .oo much band, atklet,ic.e,, and other 
extra a·etlvitiea. Employers aearoh tor men who ~v• 
had praoti·oal •XPtr1enee aad wh.o have bad an opportunity 
to meet people in the business world. Men who are not 
too-h.1gh-hat" ant are good. mtxen have a better chance 
of' ge'tt1ng good Jobs .• 
Ben H. Prtoe, Member ot the Wheeler school board,. states: 
I am tor anything that will make our sob.ool b.etter. 
It vocational education 1a the .moat pmt1table thing, an4 
it seems to b:e,. then I think 1t sheultl be acl.ded in our 
a .ohool if p:oasi ble. Persenally, I should. like tor my 
children to have an opportunity to learn something in 
school that Will aid than in get.ting e. good job ant 
enjoying 1t attar tl'ley get it. It will be dittic·ult 
tor me, as it is tor many parents, to send them to 
college. 
;r. B. Averyt, Clark ot the Graham scho,ol board, expresses 
himself thua: 
I wish that my son. who is a s.enior in h1gh school 
next year,, :could learn something that 1s re1ated to the 
petroleum in&latry. I have had several years• experience 
in the 011 f telds .and he will probably fol.low the ·Same 
line ot work. vocational education .seems to be a tine 
thing. 
J. E. W11118lllSon, Member of the Healdton board of edu-
ca t1on, states: 
Industry needs Dl()re trained men~ High. aobool shops 
weuld be a good plaoe tor tutm-• workers to tind. the 
kinds ot work that they are suited tor. Industrial arts 
would be ttne .tor every one to hav·e regardless ot h1s 
vocation. It provides an opportunity tor a profitable 
hobby. I have a shop tor my twelve year old son an-cl 
myself'. It bas provlded many hours ot c,ompanionable 
leisure. 
Mrs. John MUrphey, President ot the Ardmore b-oard ot 
education, states: 
Every high s.c·hool should inclu-de some phase· e.t 
vocatioaal e·4uoat1on ·in lts h1Sb 84.hoel program. The 
glrls neet hcm,.e eco1tolll10's and the boys need shop wo.rk. 
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Another statement made by s&hoo:L board. membe-rs was the 
,statement o"f F. H. Strelow.,, Clerk ot th.e DW.tde& aehool board. 
H1gh s oheol s tl14e·nt s shoul<l be taugb:t some·t.hi.:ng 
about the work they will do lat~ ia lite. Mo~ boys 
need t0 tttudy t-oundr,, metal 110rk, -et·tt.. our shop in 
manual training 11&.s given the bo78 an opportunity to 
make things .. they wanted to make. 
T, w. Welch. D1re.etell' of' zane-is 11clullol board, .eays: 
we aave plenty ot room in ou.ir scthool building tor 
shops and I am tor putting on s.01ne vocat1$nal work it 
we can tlnanc.e- 1t. vocational agr.ie:u.lture and manual 
t ·ra:fning would b.e better tmi ted to our comm.unity. 
Jeas Phipps, Clerk of Fox scht,ol board, states: 
I have b.een el.o&ely 00IU1eote4 •1th school work tor 
a nmnber ot years, an.cl have ee1u1 ov s·ohool grow frem 
about 75 in high school to about' 225 in high school in 
only a tew yea.re. we bave one ' 0:t the ·1est rural eon-
solidated a.oho.ola 111 Oklahoma. we have two tine br.ick 
bu.ildlng-s encl neect atto\h1tr one to. take care ot th• en-
rollment.. If we '<tould atld vo.(fflt!an91 work, I b~lteve 
_ we eoul.4 orte~ as gooct a ourricul1ml as any higb. school 
in the eouaty. we 1ntett4 to otter same manual train-
ing next year. 
Every •chool superintendent that was interviewed stated 
that he is highly in favor ot va:cational ·edueat.ion. The 
statement of Ro1 Bondurant, super1nt&nd.ent ot Dundee High 
school is typteal of many repl1es: 
I amot the opinion that the poasibiliti,s tor 
vocational. education in this count.y are grea~. I am 
eonv1ncacl that the:re ta a great ne•d tor-· 1 t at th1.s 
tim& and · I 'bel1&ve, that 1;he de.s,tre t 'or 1t ,c-an b:a built 
~o the point 'that 1 ~ will '.lJe dellanded.. I think a pro-
graiil ·of' this ltin4 will kelp keep the students in seb:ool 
that wou,ltl otherwise 4ro·p out. 
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I should like to see two types ot systems installed 
in our schools. I should like to have a vocational 
divis-ion with a supervisor over it and a general division 
witb. ~ principal as head. A superinten.dent would be over 
both divisions. 
Another example ot the a"t;titude ot educators 1s noted 
in the statement ma,de by George P. Rush, Principal of Wilson 
High Sehool. 
When the school• are able to tinanoe it.,, the 
pose.ib111t1es are, as always• good. Theory of vocations 
1s good~ but real voeat.tonal e0d'1oa~1on· has untried possi-
bilities. Stadeata ••4 it be.cause practic.e becomes 
guidance .ot a concrete nature~ vocational education on 
a desirable scale ie bud.19e.ppecl 'be-cause ot the lack ot 
variety. Pl»bably only through a well developed vo• 
oational eduoat ional -center ean mass results be seen 
tor particular sections of th& .stat$. 
It seel11$ impossible unde-r the present ec,onomic 
arrangement to build these cente:rs, however. Theretore, 
taking the e-ounty as a uni.t,, 1t might be ,rise to add 
QJ..ements ot vocational. education to ~he present set•up. 
A.. L. Pool,: superintendent of HealiJ.ton Schools. states: 
vo.cat1onal education is ne-e4et\ very much becaus.e a 
large number or the, , students will never pro,tit very mu.ch 
rrom a college. preparatory eourse. Stu4e.nts Should be 
trained for th• work t .hat t .hey a:re going to follow 1n 
111'&. 
In addition to att,itudea e:xpressEtd by looal business men 
and edu·cators, the writer finds the tallowing to be typical 
attitudes toward vocational educat1onal programs expresse4 by 
current authorities: 
Frederlck J. Mo:ttitt\ Superintendent of Schools, Hamburg, 
New York stated in a re,oent :magazine artiele: 
The age ot too Dll1eh leieu.re tilne ts no\ around the 
corner••i t ~ het-e_.. The .age of ·suc1,olog1oal and te:elmo-
log1eal ohange is not an acadelDJ.c· fancy 'Of the :future--
lMoftitt, Fr:edertek J , "Industrial Arts Meets the Chal.lenge" 
Industrial .Arts and Vo-oational E<\ucation Magazine. March, 
1936, pp. 81-82. 
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it extsta. Leaders in education are doing th-air best 
to meet the changed c1vilization. If ·the industrial 
arts program is as sound and purposeful as its adherents 
claim, it will meet gladly the ehallenge ot today. 
Another •xam.ple ot th.e attitude ot leaders in edueati.on 
is noted 1n an editorial by J . J . Metz2, editor o't "Industrial 
.Arts and v0cati0nal Eduoat1on Magazine". 
It wa& but a tew short weeka ago when: the world was 
startled by the astounding accomplislun:ent of that gtant 
airplane which AlJlertean entt1rpr·ise, genius,. and daring 
had pertee.ted, the ,.China C-l1ppe.r ·•"' 
The flight_ from . San :rrancisoo to Macao ;1n far away 
China was not the $Ut:o.ome of .a thought quiekl.y con~e1 ved 
and hurriedly qa:rr1ed out. 
co.ntroated by sto:r1e$ ot the al.mo-st un.bel.1evable 
happening a\lout U$ 4ay after 4ay,. it is 411'tieult to 
underatud that there ar-e· s't1ll so many men••yes, even 
educators; who cannot ense that the educational ott-•r-
ings ot today mu•t netutsaarily be qu1 te d1tterent trom 
those o.f one h1111:dre41 nay. even of fifty or twenty years 
ago.. Few men today are bern 1nto a 11.te that can bo 
spent 1n contemplation alone. They bave to live in and 
adapt themselves to a life which uses the torce.s ot nature 
in a way much more comprehensive than ever before. The 
puny strength et man is multiplied .many tim&a by th• 
:machine, and it is essential that he learn how to us 
and dominate the mechanical servants which have been 
devised tor him. 
A, purely academic , dueat1on for all is no longer 
feasible and the .acceomplis.bment ot tha men who have 
made the "China Clipper" a poss1bility is the best 
arguuient tor the enlargement and perpetuation of that 
phase of educational work known as incluatrial arts and 
voeat1onal education .. 
Educators are not tb-e Ollly pe-ople interested in seeing 
that the sohools meet the ehanging condi tioas. For instance 
•eiz, J. J .• , "Editorial, '.Industrial Arts and Voeational 
Magazine'", Mar-ch, 1936, p. 90., 
John w. H1ggins3 , President of Worcester Pressed Steel 
company, states: 
For vo oational traintng courses• America is now 
allotting o,nly one per cent or her three thousand 
million tax payere.• dollars expended armually to,: 
public education., N1nety"!"'D.in& pel' cent 1s denoted. 
to general preparation tor other pro.tesstons, many 
ot them ever-.er-owde4 and llkely to remain so tor 
years~ Out of eTery 106 pupils•- 98 are recet vtng no 
school tra1n1ng directed toward trade employment and 
we know that the boys w1U never .find happine_ss u 
lite until they discover that they possess talents 
that the wo·rld wan.ts sut1'1ciently to pay tort/ 
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Francis L" Baeon4 • Superintendent et EVanston Townehip 
High School is 4ee1dely in favor ot vocational education~ 
In a recent magazine article he said : 
It can har.dly be disputed that every 1nd1v1du.al 
should be educated somewhere tor su-c.cessful participation 
in a particular t1eld ot service to society .. such par .. 
tioipat1on 1s a.esirable no less for one .. s personal 
happiness than for the 'b-est, int eras ts of soeiety f/ Train-
ing 1S required tor every V1>es.tion1 and such tra1ning 1s 
a charge that society in one way or another must ulti .. 
mately pay~ 
T-he task ot the schools toclay is not primarily the 
training of youth tor leadersh1p, but to promote the 
ta1ents,. whatever they may be. of every individual .. 
The earlier an individual selects some vocational 
interest, the greater efto·rt he will make in all his 
studies. 
'?he pupil retains valuable standards of appreciation 
even though he does not follow th• O(lcupation for which 
he was tra1ne4. 
The eohoo·l is the only impartial eduoat1onal a,geney 
under direct social contrel wh1oll oan expl.ore the poss1-
b111 t1es .of a wide range of oeeupations and provide the 
proper guidan<re fc,r youth. 
~R1ggina, J. w. "Vocattons, Skills and Brains". Industrial 
Education Magazine, March, 193'1, p. 79. 
4Baeon. F. L. "A Dynamie Program ot vocational Edacation for 
secondary Schools", Indus,rial Education Magazine, January 
1937, -p. 4. 
Edward A. F1tzpatr1ck5, Dean of the Graduate School, 
Marquette University states: 
I believe that in a democratic society 1n which 
social posit:J.on is not looked upon w1 th t:avor., voca-
tional education 18 a neeeea1ty tor all--whether as 
trade training . in plumbing or stenography. or as pro ... 
fessionala training in theology or a.rchs..·t.ecture. I 
be11.eve with the ".A.tller1,oan Federation or Labor"' that 
th1e vocational education 1n 1t,s lower levels must 
be not so muoh training tor 1n4ust.ry as tra1n1ng tor 
lite in an industrial. aoctety. 
a. Summary o.t Findings 
This report indicates that ihe. nin• high aohools a:re 
not ottering sutf1c-.1ent course$ in their programs to 
adequately meet the needs ot students who drop out ot 
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school atter doing two or three ye-ars or tor the graduates. 
The major1t.y ot courses o'f'f.e:red prep~e atu-dents tor college 
entrUC'e10 but .s.1nce only a small per ~ent ot the graduates 
enter college,, this appears to be too weak en e.4uce.t1o·nal 
program. 
Sehoel b0ar4 members, employers, and school ,-'"perintendents 
desire to strengthen their respective school programs to better 
meet the needs ot y011th, and. there ue enough. places to employ 
properly trained Sl"aduates. 
'!'he t'inal chapter is devate4 to ,suggestions for 1mpi"9v1ng 
the present educational programs to meet the requirements ot 
employers ud the desires ot other interested parties. 
°F1tzpatr1ck, EdwarA A"»·a Industrial Arts 'and vooational 
Education Magazine, Decad>er, 193&, p. 370. 
OH.APTER V 
SUGGESTIONS FOR PROVIDING AN ADEQUATE VOCATIONAL 
EDUCATIONAL PROGB.il4 IN CARTER. COUNTY 
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It is the purpose or this final chapter to make suggestions 
that should better the educational program.a toun4 in the county 
- and cited in the foregoing ,chapters. 
The tollowing suggest.ions are basecl on the findings in 
the nine high sohool clistriots. 'fhey ·are summarized below: 
1. The majority ot &cluoatio:aal courses ottered in the 
nine high schools are designed to prepare all or 
the students tor c·ollege, wh.ile only about 25 per 
cent of the graduates attend college. 
2. Courses ottered at the present are not adequately 
meeting the needs ot youth, since 38 per cent or 
the students, who enter high school as tresbmen, 
never graduate. 
3. Eighteen hundred ti:f'teen students have graduated 
trom the nine high schools during the past six 
years. Your hundred and thirty, or 24 per cent, 
of that group have gone to college, which leaves 
1385 who did not go. Ot this 1385, 576 are work-
ing in the establishments surveyed tor this report. 
The total number of people em.ployed 1n these es-
tablishments 1s 3673; therefore, t .he graduates ot 
the past six years comprise 15 ~. 7 per cent of' the 
total number employed. Only 41 per cent or the 
graduates, who did not enter college, are working 
in the places included in this report. 
4. There does not seem to be enough correlation 
between the educational courses ottered in school 
and present employment of the recent graduates. 
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5. School superintendents, board members, and employers 
tavor the introduction of more vocational eduoational 
programs in this county to better meet the needs ot 
more you.th. 
DIPROVEIIJOffS IN PRESIN'l' ammICULA OJT.BRED 
The program ot studies provided. should be sut:tie,ient-
ly broad. and cli~rs1t1e4 to at:tord suitable, opportun1\y 
tor the appropriate training ot all normally constituted 
ohild.ren ot school age. 
sta:tea Rieb.ard D. Allen, Director ot Research and Guidance, 
Providence, Rhode :talan4.1 
Most high schools have broadened their curricula more 
or less during the past decade. Commercial courses, shop 
eourses, domestic arts antl seienoe courses, and some general 
non-col1ege subjects have been adde-4. To a school adminis-
trator who 1s not thoroughly t..am111ar w1 th the technical 
details ot trade and industrial education, the overlapping 
of tunctions and the possible use ot one type ot organization 
I 
to meet seTeral clit'terent objectives in a ourrieulum presents 
a rather baffiing situation. While in some respects a dis-
advantage, it does, however, permit a flexibility o'f organi-
zation which 1rill enable e.ourse,s to be set up in a ei ty to 
lAllen, Richard D. Principles and Problems in Vocational 
Guidance, P~ 121. 
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meet almost any specific trade needed by one type ot 
organization or another. In order to secure a clear under-
standing ot the possible types or service which may be 
rendered in trade and industrial education, 1 t should be 
pointed out that the program embraces three general object-
ives or :tunctions, as follows: 
A. TRADE PREPARATORY. The objective of a trade 
preparatory course is to otter instruction 
advantageous tor entrance into a trade or 
industrial pursuit. 
B. TRADE EXTENSION. The objective or a trade extension 
course is to give a type ot instruction to persons 
who are already employed in a trade or industrial 
pursuit whieh will supplement their daily work in 
order to enable them to become more protieient in 
the work in which they are engaged or to prepare 
them tor advancement in the same general line ot 
work. 
c. GENERAL CONTINUilIOB. General continuation courses 
have as their primary objective the promotion ot 
"ci vie or vocational intelligenc:e" ot young workers; 
the instruction being adapted to persons trom four-
teen to eighteen years ot age. Modern eo,nt.inuet1on 
schools subdivide this general objectiTe into 
(1) employment adjustment, (2) vocational and edu-
oational guidance, and (3) social adjustment. 
'?he curricula ot the school and the program ot 
each pupil should be so organized as to provide tor a 
proper balance of the major aims of education, with · 
particular reference to the training ot the citizen, 
et the worker, and or the individual as a semewhat 
independent pers.ona.11 ty, 
says Richard D. Allen. 2 
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SUGOES'l'lW VOCATIONAL FIELDS TO BE OFI'BRED IN TD OOUlffY 
The practical-arts courses, as now conducted in the 
public schools of Carter Oounty, include th~ school subjects 
commonly designated s agriculture, commeroial work, home 
' :-' 
economies, and. 1n4ustl'1al. arts. Among the purposes ot these 
o.tterings in the school are: to otter opportunity tor 
important developmental experiences denied to youth by modern 
I 
t 
life; to oonserTe 'the1 inventive and mechanical genius of the 
race, which so vi tally conditions human progress;. to aid in 
making const.ruetive and e:t'tective environmental adjustments; 
and to oontribute to intelligent yocational choices. Specit'ic 
vocational training in the county has not had an _opportunity 
to rea1ly gain a foothold or te even be tried to see it it 
would meet the needs ot our boys and. girls. S'tan4ing in a 
strategic paai't1on between the purely academic phases ot 
elementary and secondary eduoation on one hand, and the 
detinitel.7 vocational education a.gene.lea ot society on the 
other, the practical-arts courses have a unique opportunity 
greatly to enrich each, and to contribute mu.eh to a desirable 
unitication ot a comprehensive and genuinely democratic 
program o.t education. 
2Ib1d., p. 125. 
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Among the vexing problems which confront those attempt-
ing to develop p.rogram.s ot vocational education, are: the 
location 0t training centers, the setting up ot workable 
cooperative agreements with vocational groups, the seo:ur1ng 
ot trained leadership and direction, the insuring ot a4eque.te 
and continuous s.uppor,t, the development ot et1'1oient in-
structional prQced:ures, anti the etteoti ve ooordination or 
local, state, and :te4eral ef'torts in oe,rta1n fields or work. 
It se~ms o-lear that the progress or vocational education 
in Carter County will depend upon the 4egree to which the 
state as8U.Jlles tul.l re.sponsibUity tor support and cllre,ction. 
This improYement in curricula depends also on the ,demand 
made upon school men to provide sueh training. 
t~-
. . . . 3 Under the national vocational education act, six types 
ot trade or industrial schools or classe.s may be organized. 
These may be applicable to Carter County. They are as :follows: 
1. Evening 1niustrial. 
2. Part-time trade extension. 
3. Part-time trade preparatory. 
4. Part-:time, general COJltinu.ation. 
5. Unit trade (commonly known as .day trade). 
6. General industrial { 1n ci tie's under 25 • 000) • 
1. &vening industrial. 
An eftning industrial school. or class established 
unde,r t ,he national education act is e. publ..1o school 
or clas.s established and m.aintained 1.n any community 
t'or the purpose of giving instruction o.f less than 
.c.oll.ege ~ade in a particular tJ:ade, supplemental t .o 
the "a!ly employment, to persons ever 16 years ot 
age who ha"t'e ent.ered upon employment in that trade 
or industrial pursuit. 
3Tre.de and Ind.ustrial Education, June, 193·2, Rev., Bulletin 
Nttm.ber 17. 
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2. Part-time trade extension schools or classes. 
The instruction in a trade extension part-time 
school or class must (1) be designed to meet the 
needs ot perso.ns ove.r 14 and less than 18 years ot 
age, and (2) must be given tor not less than 144 
hours per year. 
3. Part-time trade preparatory school or e.lasses. 
'l'his school is establis.hed and maintained 1n 
any community tor the purpose ot giving instruction 
ot less than. college grade to persons over 14 years 
ot age who have eni.red upon emplo,ment ., which in-
struction shall be deeigned to tit these persons tor 
useful employment 1n a trade or industrial pursuit 
other than the ene i.n which they are employed. 
4. Part-time general continuation schools or classes. 
A general continuation par~-time school or 
class established under the national act is a public 
school or class established and maintained in any 
eommWli ty tor the purpose ot giving instructi.on ot 
less than college grade ·to persons over 14 who have 
entered upon employment, which instruetion shall be 
given in subjects to enla.rge the o1vic or vocational 
intelligence ot young workers. 
This type ot school is intended to meet the 
needs ot employed minors who would not properly be-
long either in the trade extension or the trade 
preparatory type ot part-time school. 
5. Unit trade schools or classes. 
A unit trade school or class established under 
the national act is a public school or class es-
tablished and maintained in any comm.unity tor the 
purpose ot titting persons tor usetul employment in 
a particular trade or industrial pursuit through 
instruction ot less than college grade (1) designed 
to meet the needs ot persons over 14 years ot age; 
(2) giving'l not less than halt ot the time to practical 
work on a usetul or productive basis; and (3) extend-
ing over not less than 9 months per year, and not 
less than 30 (clock) hours per week .. 
6. General industrial school.a or classes. 
A general 1n4ustr1al school or class established 
in accordance with the terms ot the national act is 
a school or class under publ1o control, established 
and ma.intained in any c·ity or town ot less than 
25.000 popu].ation tor the purpose ot :titting persons 
tor usetul employment in trade or indust:rr through 
instruction ot less than college grade (1) designed 
to meet the needs or persons over 14 years ot age; 
and (2) giving not less than halt the time to 
practical work on a usetul or productive basis. 
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SUGGESTED TYPES OF PROGRAMS 
A. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INDUSTRIAL ARTS IN CARTER COUNTY. 
Indu.stris.l arts in the secondary school program. 
involves both study and experience in the materials, 
processes, prottucts and ocoupt\tions ot an industrial 
society for the purpos.e ot achieving the tunctions ot 
orientat.ion:, avocatlcm, consumers literacy, technical 
campetinoy, social understanding and cultural relation-
ships. 
The Ohio High School Standards tor 1937 also contain 
the :tollowing: 
When industrial arts is ottered in the seventh and 
eighth grades the purpose should be exploratory and 
designed to capitalize on the natural curiosity ot youth. 
It should introduce the pupil to many or the principal 
hand tools used 1n dif'terent oratts .. It may well include 
a variety ot general-shop work. Such things are involved 
as applied drawing, assembly and repair jobs, model making, 
hobbies, and the like. Al though the work is elementary, 
it should be introductory to the courses to follow and 
provide a substantial basis for sueh work. 
Industrial arts activities in these grades are 
important also because ot the strong natural desire in 
young · people to be active. The course should provide: 
first. activity and information tor a well-rounded 
education; and eecond, a background. The shop should 
be a place where pupils create those articles which 
they have wanted to make and which they eould not be-
cause the home provided no opportunity. The program 
should include methods ot cooperation and the wise use 
and the care ot hand tools. It should include interest-
ing re-lated intormati,on. Projects might include toys, 
household implements an4 simple tools to aid in develop-
ing a home shop. T:he pupil should learn to li.ke shop 
and to appreciate good work.5 
Wherever suitable space, equipmentt and a properly 
qualit'ied teacher can be secured a program ot Industrial 
Arts lCducation is recommended to precede the industrial 
vocational education program organized. 
4 Quote-d :trom galley proot ot the Ohio High School Standards 
tor 1937, pp. 2, 3. 
5Ibid. 
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B. RECOMMlffiDA'lIONS FOR JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
IN OA:EtTER COlJNTY. 
Ind.ustr1al arts is recommended t'or Carter County to be 
offered in the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades and in higher 
grades when tacilities cannot be justified in lower grades in 
schools. 
This recommendation does not inter that industrial arts 
should be ottered in the light ot the comm.only thought ot 
definition ot nindustrial arts" which is woodwork and draw-
ing, but instead, it should 1ncl.ude metals,. electricity, 
ceraD'iics, cement, glass, crattwork and textiles as well as 
wood and drawing. 
Statements that assist in baek.ing up this recommendation 
are tound in Chapter rv. Some ot them are: J. .J. Metz, 
writer; J.E. Williamson, board member; T. w. Welch, board 
member, F·. B. Strel.ow, board member, and F. P. Roberts, 
superintendent ot an o1.l company. 
Industrial arts, it ottered in the seventh, eighth, 
and ninth gx-ades, should be followed with a general industrial 
program. in the tenth and eleventh grades in comm.unities that 
can support it. 
C. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL GENERAL INDUSTRIAL 
PROGRAMS IN CARTER COUNT!. 
This study reveals that the majority of workers in the 
county are employed in the petroleum industry, ( see Table IV) • 
The general industrial school is best suited tor petroleum 
industrial eommun1t1es, (10.-ll grades). See recommendations 
ot: Frederick J. llottit, Chapter IV; J.B. Averyt, (school 
board member, Chapter IV); H.B. Lamb, (superintendent ot 
oil company, Chapter IV). 
This type or program is organized to prepare youth tor 
the varied employment neees~ary in industrial situations in 
Carter County. 
The industrial work founil in elJI.Ployment opportunities 
ot Oarter Oou.nty which should be 1nclude4 in a general 
industrial progrq includes: 
General Woodwork C'°urses 'reaching; 
Ga.rpeutry 
Concrete t'orm \lu1141ng 
Building plan readi»g 
General ){etal Work 
Welding 
Pipe titting 
Ma.chine shop work 
Forging 
Electrical work 
In~erna1 Oombustion Engine Work 
Printing 
Salesmanship 
A part ot the above progru can be added to any or t.he 
achoals in Garter County that were surveyed,. 




Many ot the occupations listed in Table IV could be 
included in a part-time eooper.ative school. Some ot these 
are: variety store sales, sheet metal work, plumbing, 
machine shop work, gr,ocery store sales, garage work, tarm-
infh drug store sales, cleaning plant work. 
I. ·~ purpose S!£. ~ part-.:ll!!!; program as quoted :from 
P. T. McHenrr5 District Coordinator, is: 
:Part-time Cooperative Apprentice '?raining in 
Diversif'ied Occupations is the nanie applied to a 
recently developed program ot 1'1'ra-de and Industrial 
E-ducation. It is designed p.rimarily tor the small 
community where one may ,expect to tind people engaged 
in a number ot dltterent oo·oupations · such a.s merchan-
dising, · earpentry, banking, commerce; p1-umb1ng, auto-
motives, printing, el.ean1ng and pressing, etc. Its 
purpose is to tit the b•ys and girls or tbat e.ommunity 
into indus.trlal and commercial .aotiviti.es on a. sound 
organized bttsis ot vocational. training which will. help 
them prepare t:or empl0yment in earlous gaintul ooeupa-
tions. 
In practically every small community there are a 
number ot 4esirable ec.oupations tor which new workers 
are needed each year. 'the number · ot workers needed in 
any one lin.e- la SQ· SllUlll,. howeV'e.r, th$t the schools 
are usually not juati.tied 1n stablisb.ing a dstinite 
training course ter eaoh type ot work. The lot.rel 
employers preter to employ, and do employ, whenever 
possible, 10-oal. boys and girls,. bat they :reel the 
need tor sane plan ·~ e4ucat1on which will help these 
young peop1e prepare. tor the work that is to be done. 
Sinee it is not possible to set up special traim.ng 
courses tor e,ach local. occupation.,. a plan haa been 
devts.ed wtiereby young people may be given some train-
ing in a single group tor a number ot ditterent occupa-
tions. 
A diversified oecupati-ons program is a cooperative· 
arrangement between the high school and the ccsmnercial 
6Handbook tor Ooordinatora, State Boar4 tor Vocational Edu-
cation, Little B.ook, Arkansas, April, 193"!. 
and industrial enterprises ot the community. By 
making use ot the tacilities ot the business f'irms 
ot' the town, high school pupils are given an oppor-
tunity to learn the manipulative skills uncler actual 
working conditions. The schools turn.ish a quali:t'led 
teacher or coordinator who supervises the pupil in 
his study ot related techa.nical intormat1on, and 
rosters the development ot job judgment by correlat-
ing the pupil•s school and work experiences. 
II. General Aims ot !!!!, Program. 
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The aims ot the diversified occupations program include: 
l. The establishment ot a torm. ot training which will 
prepare tor, secure, and promote advancement in a 
gainful occupation. 
2. l3uil4ing habits ot work, knowledge ot working 
conditions, experience in getting a.long with other 
workers, and skills and related information which 
boys and girls can rightf'ully expect to exchange 
tor a wa.ge. 
3. Providing, t hrough public education, a training 
that gives in:tormation, guidance and actual 
experience to boys and girls betore they enter 
tull-time employment. 
4. The provision tor public oec.upational training 
at a minim.um cost to the CQlDBl.unity. 
5. Giving all classes ot students an opportunity 
tor ocoupatio.nal training. 
6. Helping to meet the problem of preventing st,u4ents 
dropping out ot school. 
1. Ottering the advantages of training tor a job on 
a real job under real working c,ond1tions. 
a. Providing a program which ~ill permit students to 
train more ettec:tively tor jobs of their Oft 
seletttion which they would in many cases enter at 
a ha.n4icap atter dropping out or graduating rrom 
non-specitio course.a. 
9. Providing a p:rogram which will permit employers 
to s-alect employees tram a group ot trained 
prospects rather than "pioking up employees trom. 
the street". 
10. l'roviding a program which, because ot its tlexi-
bility, can be made to control the present 
practices ot continued training in overcrowded 
tields. 
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11. Providing a program which keeps many young people 
on home-town jobs. 
12. Making provision tor better social and economic 
adjustment ot young people and thus raise the 
standard ot citizenship. 
13. Giving the student a specific trade training and 
at the same time permitting high sehool graduation 
and oollege entrance. 
III. Advantages ~ the Progz:am. 
A. To the Student. 
1. Otters an opportunity tor boys and girls or small 
towns to receive training that formerly was anil-
able only in large cities. 
2. Helps them choose suitable occupations. 
3. Provides training on real jobs under actual work-
ing conditions. 
4. They secure intormation related to occupations 
at the proper time. 
5. Provides an opportunity tor them to grow in a 
selected occupation. 
6. They learn a job while attending school. 
7. Encourages some stu.dents , who are not interested 
in straight academic work, to remain in school. 
a. Provides training in some job or occupation tor 
those who can complete high school, but who can 
not go to college. 
9. Opportunity to enter and learn an occupation at 
an early age. 
10. Opportunity to learn by doing on productive or 
commercial work. 
11. Arouses student's interest that might lie dorm.ant 
otherwise. 
12. Student sees the need tor organized vocational 
training. 
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13. Student secures a good course in voee.tional train-
ing. 
14. Provides opportunity to receive individual in-
struction. 
15. Provides tor first hand intormation on a job as 
contrasted to an art1t1oial situation. 
16. Provides tor and develops new attitud~s toward 
responsibilities. 
l 'I. Helps establish correet work hab1 ts. 
18. Emphasizes. necessity ot cooperation with other 
workers. 
19. Opens fields ot employment to young workers. 
20. Does not prevent college entrance on finishing 
high school. 
B. To the school. --
1. Otters a vocational program tor schools in small 
towns and communities. 
2. Keeps boys and girls in school longer. 
3. Broadens the high school curriculum. 
4. Ott"e.rs economy in plant equipment and operation. 
5. Makes the business and industrial establishments 
ot the city laboratories tor training young people 
under school supervision. 
6. Provides an excellent opportunity to teach 
apprenticeship. 
7. Provides an opportunity tor school to c-ooperate 
with business and incluetry. 
8. Relie·ves over-crowded class eondi tions in other 
subjects. 
9. An opportunity is ottered to render a real service 
in gu1danee. 
10. ProTides an opportunity tor the S·ohool to give 
more tunctional subject matter. 
11. Provides an opportunity tor the school to cooper-
ate with business in training workers. 
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C. To !!!.!. Employer. 
l. Offers an opportunity to secure and train desired 
type ot worker .• 
2. Reduees training costs. 
3. '!he school teaches the necessary technical 
information. 
4. Opportu.ni ty to obtain employees who understand 
p.roper· employee and employer relationships. 
5. ?rovldes workers who are interested in learning 
a job. 
6. Provides high school graduates as employees. 
7. Provides employer with the privilege ot changing 
any students it they prove unsatistactory. 
8. P:rovi.des an opportunity to expand business through 
better trained workers. 
9. !'urnishes more eont·ented workers. 
10 .• Trained workers are more likely to stay on the job. 












All opportunity to select student tor specit'ic job. 
'fo the Community. 
Jlakes better and more as.etul :citizens beeause ot 
supervised and s;uperio.r t.raining .at an early age. 
People more content when properly tralned tor 
their work. 
Less loafing and street walking by the you:ng 
people. 
Stud.en ts st_ay in schoo.1 longer. 
J'ewer Ju•enile court problems. 
Moral and social conditions improved. 
Fewer social serviee problems. 
ltak:es tor better community leaders. 
All classes or students have these.me opportunity. 
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1.0. Keeps home boys in home town jobs. 
IV. Plan ot Operation. 
A. General Statemen.t. 
'!'his plan ot training is a coeperati ve arrangement 
between th$ school and business and industrial eoncerns 
ot the c01111D.unity. Students enrolled in the course are 
considered apprenti~es tmd will pursue a training 
progr8l!l which will pr,ovide 1ns'truct1on in school a.s well 
as practical experiences 1n a chos.en oec1.1pation. While 
the apprentices. are em.ployed t-hey will be under the 
supervisio.n ot the seho.ol as well as that ot tlt& ~mplo7ers. 
To be considered as employed, and eligible tor 
admission to parl-tiDle classes, t .he pupil mus.t. work 
regularly at a j .ob throughout the sohool ;rear, and 
during nJ:.atione, 1f possible,.. The working time, which 
must equal or exe-eed the tlm.e spent. 1n s,choQl classes, 
must amount to- at least 20 hours each week, and a part 
ot this time should be time which would otherwise be 
gi Yen to school work.. It is only the pup11 who gives 
up a pal:'t or the day school and is regular.ly employed 
during that time who ·can be properly con-sidered as a 
part-time pupil. One hal.t ¢ay will be a.pent in school. 
Two tull periods ot the school time shall be devoted to 
the study ot related and technical subje,cts pertinent 
to the job in which the students are engaged. The 
remainder o:r the time may be used to pursue regular 
high school subjects. By this arrangement high school 
graduation is possible. 
13. Entrance Requirements. 
Boys and girls desiring to enroll in the course 
must be over sixteen ye·ars ot age and must have ea-
pleted at least two years ot high school work. They 
shall have at least a minimum amount ot study ad 
oounsel concerning the requirements and oppor'tunities 
in the occupai'lon they desire to enter. Appl1cants 
muat hav-e the- tull censent ot their parents ., ant both 
the parents and the students must understand clearly 
that the major object1w is not that ot attording an 
opportunity to aecure a job in wbich they llle8.Y expect 
immediate t1nane1al returns.. lhployer and school 
authorities shall be satistied that the applieant 1a 
mental1y and physically ttt to pursue the training in 
the chosen oceupatio.n. 
Thia course 1s also open to young people who have 
lett the regular aeh.ool an4 wish to return tor this 
type ot training. 
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c. Local Advisory Committee. 
'?he effectiveness ot a program. will be in direct 
proportion to the Coor-dins.tor's ability to correlate 
all helptul agencies in the eommunity. There is no 
bet.ter way known tor getting cooperation and supp·ort 
tor a job training program under publlo sohool super-
vision than to appoint advisory committees: thus 
brine;ing into the service ot the school the intelli-
gent advice, 1ntere·st, influence, and stB.l'lding ot the 
strongest and most 1ntluent1al people ot the l.Goality. 
'?his camnittee whose <1~1:es shall be to advise, 
coUJ'lsel and promote the. general act! vi ties of the 
program, should be composed ot re.presen-tatives ot 
employers ancJ. uiployees in the community. Leaders 
tram Civic clubs and social organizations should be 
m,embers. In some eases 1.t m,ay b• advisabl.e t .o 
organize addi ti.anal adY1sory comm1 tteea re·presenting 
epec1t1o ooaupation~h 'l'he oommittees shall be appointed 
'by the euperintendent- ot' the sohoo,l wl th the advice 
and cou.nsel of the coordinator. 
D. Le:ggth_gt Course. 
The length or the course varies. with the occu-
pat.ions tor which training is giyen. In all cases the 
minimum length is 2 years. Two thousand c.lock hours 
or combined school and work experiences are necessary 
tor graduation. During this two-year period at least 
20 hours eaoh week must be spent in the occupation and 
at least 10 hours per week in school in related and 
technical instrue.tion. 'rhe remainder o"t the time may 
be spent in pursuing regu~ar high school subjects. 
Provision should be made tor those completing the two 
years course to secure additional instruction. in 
evening or ·special part-titne trade, extension classes. 
E. Probationary Period. 
With the approval ot the emplo~r,, the apprentice 
may be allowed a ·prob.ationary period ot 6 waeks tor all 
eeeupations ot 2,000 elock ho~s an« 5 months tor 
occupations ·requi:rlng more thu 2,()00 clock hours o'f 
training. 
1!. Jr.nplop;ent Status. 
'fhe student, to be .considered an apprentice, is 
required too, go into · a place ot business, of'tice, shop 
or industrial plant, .tor the purpose ot 1earn1ng that 
business,. trade or occupation. !'he hours a.pant in 
training in the oocupat1on are considered the same as 
those spent in the school laboratory tor which the 
student is given eredi t tows.rd high school gra.duation .• 
This gives the school an opportunity to train young 
workers in oceupations cemmonly tound in. the comm.unity 
requiring 2,000 hours, or more~ ot combined work 
experiences and related. instruction. 
The apprentice while gaining oocupational ex-
perienee is under the jeint supervision o't the school 
ud the training agency, the, school providing a 
coordinator to assist in the tultillment of the 
respon-s1b111ty eaoh has accepted under the plan. 
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'?he apprenti,ee while in training will have the 
status ot a non.-oompetitive worker~ neither 4isplacing 
a worker now emp:toyed nor substituting tor a worker 
needed by the em~.oyer. ',t'he student as an apprentice 
must receive some monetary: campensation while employed. 
; 
Employers shbuld cooperate in tulrilling a social 
duty an-4 not capitalize on the students' earning power. 
The stu4ent should progress trom o-ne work job to another 
and at the •nd of' 1 his trainUlg period have had some 
experience 1n all phases ot the occupation. '!here 
might be a tendency to keep a student on one operation 
because his ettioiency increaseJJ with time and a change 
to a new Qperation woul.:d allow 11ttle car170Yer" Undue 
delays should be avoided. The -steps or learaing are 
use4 t.o illustrate that training is proposed to raise 
the trainee t.o the place where· he is not an e:z:pert but 
tam111ar enough wi.th the job to continue his improve-
ment through repetitive exercises. 
Initiative '(Develop new methocts 
and processes') 
Resourcetulness (Acquires ability 
to adapt to new uses) 
Doing (Learns how to use) 
Appreciation (Learns why use is made ot 
teaching material) 
Intormation {Learns tools or material to be 
used) 
Beginning (No knowledge, intormat1on or skill) 
The trainee is carried through each step until 
he can be relied upon to produce with satety e.-nd little 
waste. ,:hen, abandoning, tor the time being, rurther 
improvement on the 3 ob, he is transferred to another 
Job and some experience and training given here until 
able to pertorm tairly et:f'1c1ently, and progressed 
again. Incidental practice will keep him te.milie.r 
with tormer training experiences. 
G .. School Status . 
Under th1s pl.an ot work two distinct types ot 
training should b& provided: 
1. Ge-neral training tor employment, regardless 
or the special occupation. Under this t.ype may be 
included a study ot- those general subjects which are 
ot imports.nee in all kinds ot employment, such as 
value ot time, promptness, meeting and getting along 
with people, applying tor and getting started on a 
job, oceupational environment, records and reports, 
par.sonal hygiene an4 .appearance, and duty to employers. 
All pupils who are employed, whatever the work which 
they may be doing, will profit by this training , and 
all can be handled in one class. 7or at least one 
regular school period pe,r day this · group will be under 
the instruction ot the coordinator, who will be 
thoroughly acquainted wi t .h the work ot each pupil. 
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2. !he specific training tor the various 
occupations should be organized on an ind1Tid:ual basis. 
The coordinator, with the assist.ance 0t the empl·oy-ers 
should prepare an outline or analysis o'l ea.oh occupatl.on 
1n which pupils are employed. '1lis analysis should show 
the various kinds ot' work on which the pupil ts to be 
placed, and indio.ate the spe,oific vocatiolUll training 
which will be needed. This training is to be arranged 
tor by the coordinator in the way that will be most 
ettective. It is not expeete4 that. 1the eoord.1aator 
wi.ll be qual1t1ed t-o teach all et the work. · In man7 
cases he will not be able to te"aeh any st 1 t , but he 
should ia au cases "be able to arrange to have the 
required. teaching provided. In some instances the 
special training neede.d may be given. in a regular 
high achoo1 claas ,, supplemented by some spec 1al help 
trom the regulax .class teacher .. !'or example, a boy 
who is employed in a garage may be abl.e to secure the 
traini?ig which he needs in an auto meohanios class, or 
a girl who is employed in ·an ot'fiee may be placed. in 
high school eomm.e.r .oial class. In some oases where 
several pupils are all in need of the same kind ot 
training, a special c1ass may be organized to meet 
their needs. In many oecupations the spec1:t'ic train-
ing need~d may best be gi'ven on the job by the employer. 
Frequently there will bee. combination of these plans, 
and the coordinator will make such arrangements as ma7 
be necessary to insure a d.etinite training plan to mee.t 
eaeh pupil's particular need. 
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"! Suggested Sohedule !!I.!. Student in '!'raining For 
!!!!. Retail Grocery Business 
Classification 






















firs. lo~ Unit 
Per ot ot 
Subject Week Wks. Credit Taught by 
Eng. III 5 36 l Eng .• Dept. 
Occupational 
Probl.ems 10 36 1 Coordinator 
Regular High 
5 36 1 School Teacher 
Retail 
Grocery 20 36 l Employer 
12th Grade 
Am. Hist. 5 36 1 Hist. Dept. 
. Adv. Oocupa- 10 36 1 Ooordinat.or 
tional 
Problems 
5 36 1 Regular High 
School Teacher 
Retail 
Grocery 20 36 1 Employer 
*The student may select, with the advice and conse.nt ot 
the coordinator, subjects trom the following list: Book-
keeping, Salesmanship, Oammerotal Law, Oomme·rcial Art, 
Business English, Business Math., or Science taught by 
regular high school teachers." 
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A TYPE OF PROGRAM SUITED TO CARTER COUNTY 
In referring to Chapter IV, Table IT, we tind that the 
employment possibilities lie in the fields of' oil produetion, 
service stations, grocery stores, cafes, gasoline products, 
dry goods stores, tanning of'tices, machine shops, and pipe 
lines. 
Many ot the students or graduates employed in the above 
occupations have not had any training relative to their job. 
It becomes necessary to suggest a type ot program tor such 
people in order that industry and busine.ss may progress in 
Cartl9r County and 'be able to show a marked improvement in 
trained employees. 
Young people over 16 years ot age selected from lists 
ot high eohool students who have completed the general 
courses and are unemployed must be visited. The chiet 
interest ot each young person is determined through inter-
views-. Conterences must then be held with the business 
men who are willing to take young people into their 
establishments tar training tor a tour-hour period per 
day. The placement ot these young people is on the basis 
ot an agreement entered into by the student, parent, school 
and business man. The eours.e of training must be planned 
so that the studitnt is rotated through the several depart-
ments or sh1:tte4 tram one duty to another so that experience 
is gained in eYery phase ot the business. The halt-day 
spent in the school is given over to technical 1nstruct,1on 
related to the student's work; and to subjects needed tor 
high school graduation. 
Suggestive Courses tor Part Time Cooperative 
Apprentices in Carter County 
Cabinet Making. 
Electric Wiring , Inside. 
Machine Shop Praotiee. 
Mathematics tor Carpenters. 
Mathematics tor Machinists. 
Ka.thematics tor Plumbers. 
Painting and Decorating. 
Plumbing. 
Automobile Mechanica-
Ignition, Starting and Lighting, Battery, eto. 
Oxy-Aoetylene Weld.ing . 
Sheet Metal :Dratting .. 
Gen&ral. Drawing (For Building Trades) . 
Sign Painting. 
p·r1nting. 
Cost Accounting and Eatimating tor Printers. 
Hospital lfraining tor Student Nurses .... 
Dietetics, Pediatrics, Chemistry, Obstetrics, Gyne-
cology, Anatomy, Ph7siology, Bacteriology, History 
ot Nurstng, Ethics, etc. 
Aroh1teotural Drawing. 
Cost E~timating tor Building Trades. 
Industrial Chemistry. 
General Continuation .. 
Jlathem.atios, bglish, Spelling, etc. 
Janitorial Oourse-
For School Janitors. 
Waiters and Waitresses. 
Maids. 
Chemistry (Refineries). 
Economics (Oil Retineries). 
Beauty Culture. 
eotton 11111 Oalculations. 
Tailor's Helpers. 
Carpentry·-
Blue Print Reading Steel Square, Root Framing. 




Power Machine Op ration. 
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A Suggestive Schedule of Courses in 





























H.·· igh School (Related) 
High School (Belated) 
High School (Required) 
I:Iigh School (Related) 






High Sohool (Related) 
High School (Required) 
High School .(Related}. 
High School (Re·lated) 
High School (Re1ated) 






















Considerable study, attention, and work should be 
required to secure materials and develop the instructional 
materials needed to teach the technical information needed 
in each occupation, in which a student is placed. To allow 
a coordinator su.f'f'icient time to develop these a!~s, he 
should not have too many students under his supervision 
until he is in a position to care 'for all sat.ista:etorily~ 
E. RlWOl!MENDATIONS 10R PAm'-'rID' POST GRADtfATE APPRIN'l'IOE 
PROGIWm {Qounty Wide) 
Some .Gt the occ,upations listed in Table IV whieh lenii 
thmusel·ves to appr.en\ic. - raining' are! Oabinet work ., 
; 
carpentry,. blaaksmithing, beauty shop, garages, j.e1'8l~ 
stores,. laundr1es, machine shops, planing mills, painting, 
plumbing, sheet 2ne·tal, and shoe shops. 
Oklahoma's Proposed Plan tor Apprentice Training tor 
1937 is: 
General Statement. 
Under authority granted by Jxecutive Ord.er 6'1!50--0 
and Executive Order No. '1076 and general regulations 
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No. 1, ot the secretacy of Labor~ the, Oklahoma Committee 
on Apprentioe Training adopts the .· following plan for 
•stablishing apprentice program.a in the State of Olclaboma 
tor the prb,aey purpose ot prov141ng education ud t"?'&in-
1.ng tor the apprent1C4J. 
!he Oklaholl\8. Comm! tt.ee on Apprentice; Training 
desires to eooperate with ,other states and with the 
Fed.oral Committee on Apprentice '!'raining in raising 
un1torm1ly the standards ot competition et skilled 
wo.rkers and,. theretore, resol ve,s to be guided hy all 
rules and regulations issued: by th& Secretary ot Labor 
concerning apprentice training. 
/ 
1. ·':he peremme1 ot the State ,Committee. 
II. 'lbe r•aponsibilit1es. assumed by the State 
Committee. 
III. The general polioies to be followed in meet-
ing the responsibilities assumed by the 
-Committee. 
I. Per.a-onnel. 
The members ot the State fJommittee on Apprentice 
Training are as tollows: • 
B .• G. Burke, Representing the t1. s. linployment 
Service, 0.hairman ot the Committee 
L. K. Oovelle, Representing the State Depart-
ment ot Vocational Education, Seoreta_ry ot the 
Committee 
W. A. Pat Murphy, Representing the State Depart~ 
ment ot Labo-r -
R. F. J. Williams, Rapresenting the Oklahoma 
Associated Industries 
Raburn H. Sm1ser, Representing the Association ot 
General Contractors ot Oklahoma 
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v. v. Van T1lburg., Tulsa Trades and Labor Council, 
215 North Boulcle·;r Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
A. K. Webb, Painter, Representing Employees in 
t .he Building Trades 
Houston A. Wright, State Director ot Nation.al 
Youth Administration Program 
II. The Responsibilities Asswned by the State Committee 
on Apprentice Training ~ 
The State Committee assumes respons1bilit)" or the 
delegation ot responsibility tor the following items: 
A. Detine apprentice 
B. Detine employer 
c. Setting up local and state trades or industcy 
advisory comm! ttees and the tin.al approval ot 
their m~mbel"ship 
D. Registering ot Apprentices 
E. Approving apprentice contracts 
P'. Organlzing, administering, cooperating with 
educational authorities in the training program. 
G. supervising apprentices while employed 
H. Issuing diplomas or certitieates on satisfactory 
completion or training 
I. Cancelling contracts 
III. The General Policie·s to be Followed in Regard to 
tiifs Assignment of Respo'iiiiblli ties are .!! fol!ows: 
A. The 'rerm AJprentice shall mean a person at least 
yg-years o age who has entered into a written 
agreement ( indenture) w1 th an employer, an 
organization ot employees, or other responsible 
agency, which agreement provides tor not less 
than 2,000 hours o't reasonable continuous employ-
ment tor such per.son and tor his participation 





related technical and general subjects, 
provided, however, this will not conflict 
with any going program ot apprentice train-
ing within the state. 
Employer De tined. An employer ls a man who 
hires at least one journeyman on each job and 
who has been 1n business a reasonable length 
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of time and demonstrates to the State C·ommittee 
that he is eligible to indenture an apprentice. 
Se·tt,ing up Local and State . 'frades .QI. Indus,tp: 
AdYisog Committees and Their Final A:212rova 
!!!_ Tlie r Membership. -
Registering A~vrentices. Registration ot 
apprentices shall be -the responsibility ot 
the secretary o:r the State Qommittee in 
cooperation with the Oklahoma State Employment 
Service Attiliated with the U. s. Employment 
Service, and the National Re .. employment Service. 
Ottlc1al tiles tor such registration shall be 
maintained by the Secretary or t he State 
Committee. St andard apprentice application 
blanks shall also be kept by the Secretary ot 
the State C,ommi t tee. 
Approving Apprentice Contracts. Before any 
contraet tor apprentiee training shall be 
approved by this committee, it must first 
be approved by sub-committee composed or 
representatives or the following: 
1. Vocational Educational 'Department~ 
2. Employees and employers ot the trade 
in which the apprentice is to be 
indentured. 
3. Apprentice contracts will be issued by 
the State Department or Labor after 
approval by the State Committee. 
F. Organizing, Administering, Cooperating!:!!!! 
Educational Authori.ties .!!l the "rrain:1~ Program. 
In as mueh as the training ~appre-nt ce.s is s 
part or the Trade and Industrial Program being 
conducted in Oklahoma under the state plan tor 
Vocational Education,. Trade and Industrial 
Department will use the services or the local 
supervisors all<l coordinators promoting, organiz-
ing, oonduot.ing, and coordinating the looal 






Su-pervising Apprentices Wh1le Em1loyed. A:l'ter the apprentice has entered tralnng, the local 
advisory committee in cooperation with the 
local supe~visor ot vocational education, 
shall represent the State Gomm.ittee on Ap-
prentice Training, tor the purpose ot seeing 
that the apprentice is re,oe.1 ving the kinds and 
8Dlount ot work experience spec1tied in the . 
contract. The. local public achool author! t.ies 
working with t:he, State .Division ot Trade and 
Industrial Education will cooperate with the 
employer tor the purpose ot providing in-
struction in the related and technical subjects 
specified in the contract. All state agenc;ies 
will work in close harmony with the local trade 
or industry advisory committee. 
Issuinf Diplomas or Certitioates on Satisfactory 
Com~ie ion ot Traui'inf. Suitable diplomas or 
cer ltloates will \iessued by the State 
Committee on Apprentice Training in cooperation 
with the Voeational Education Department to all 
graduates who satistaot.orily eamplete their 
apprenticeship. Those diplomas or oertitieates 
will state the term.a of the indenture. 
Cancelling Contracts. Conditions under which 
contracts may be cancelled: A contract may be 
cancelled only by the majority Tote ot the 
State Committee on proot o:r violation ot 
apprentice agreement, (either by apprentice or 
empl-oyer), and or other causes which in the 
opinion ot the State Committee justifies 
cancellation. 
IV. The Contract Shall Specify 
A. The name o:r trade. 
B. The length o'f the app.renticeship, together 
with the probationary period. ifhe period ot 
apprenticeship to be not less than 2,000 hours 
ot 1:easonable continuous em.ployment an4 in-
struction. ~he length o~ the probationary 
period will be based upon .the time necessary 
to learn the trade six 'Weekl!f tor each year or 
apprenticeship, providing that no probationary-
period shall be more than three months. 
O. The schedule o:r training and instruction based 
upon analyses ot the trade, each contract shall 
contain a schedule of processes o:r the trade in 
whlch the apprentice shall receive thorough 
training. Sohool instruction shall be designed 
to meet the needs ot the apprentice and shall 
comply with the minimum requirements or the 
State Board ot Voeat1onal Education tor a 
specific type ot work. The instruction shall 
consist ot not less than 144 hours pe.r year 
devoted to group i.nstruetion in related and 
technieal subjects. 
D. '?he Percentage .e! lourne:,man' s Par Wh1.ch 
Apprentlce Is l2 Recei Te :this w 11 neces-
sarily vary with the d1tterent trades. The 
beginning wage shall be not less than 2~ 
ot the basic wage rate prevailing ror journey. 
men in the trade and in the locality where 
the training is received. dete;rmined by the · 
Ste.t.e Committee on Apprentice Training on 
the recommendation tram the. local trade or 
industry advisory committee. The wage rate 
shall be ine·reased periodically at intervals 
ot not. over six months an.d to average over 
the entire apprentice period ot at least 5~ 
ot the basic wage ot the journeyman. 
V. The Apprentice May be Indentured 12: 
A. An employer. 
B. An association ot employers. 
c. An organization of employees. 
The individual employer .is responsible 
tor tultilling the agreement ot the association 
ot employers. the organization of employees 
while the apprentice is und.er his supervision. 
VI. Number !2!_ Copies ot Contract. 
A. Original tor the employer. association or 
organization. 
B. First copy tor apprentice. 
c. Second copy ror the issuing ottice. 
D. Third copy tor Federal Committee on Apprentice 
Training •. 
E. P'ourtb copy tor the State Board ot Vocational 
Education. The Committee will use the torms 
as t'urnished or recommended by the Federal 
Commi:ttee on Apprentice Training when possible. 
r. l'itth copy tor Labor Organizat.ions. 
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VII. In. the School. The division of Vocational Edu-
eation in cooperation with local public school 
authorities will provide for the organization, 
administration, and operation of the apprentice 
training programs in the various communities 
in the State when conforming to provisions ot 
the state plan tor Vocational Education and the 
standards prescribed by the state apprentice-
ship committees tor the operation ot apprentice 
training in the State or Okla.home.. The local 
super-visor or coordinator ot Vocational Edu-
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cation shall report any violations ot the in-
structional provisions ot the, app.rentioe contract, 
( on the part ot the apprentice) , to the employer, 
association or organization to which the apprentice 
is indentured. 
VIII. Advisor,: Committees. 
A. State Trade or Industry Advisory Committees 
tor each trade in wh.ich there is an apprentice 
program., shall be organized where more than 
two looal committees have been established. 
The oommittee.s are to be made up or. tive 
members, two ot whom are employers nominated 
by employers' organizations, two are employees 
nominated ·'by bona fide laboJ.¥0-'organizations, 
and one is a voeational instructor in the 
trade or industry, where no representative 
organization of employers or employees exists, 
the Oklahoma State Committee on Apprentice 
Training may appoint the members direotly. 
These committees will be requested to advise 
with and make recommendations to the state 
committee on apprentice training relative to 
such matters as: 
1. A uniform contract torm to be used for 
all apprentices in that trade in con-
formity with provisions stated unde~ III-A. 
2. 'fhe prevailing average rate tor journey-
men in this trade in the oamm.unity where 
this training is to be give.n. 
3. Work in an advisory capacity with school 
authorities in regard to manipulative and 
.related training. ot apprentices. 
4. Ass1s·t in the selection ot apprentices tor 
that t .rade. 
5. Hear grievances or apprentices or employers 
in oase ot disputes. 
6. )lake recommendations in regard to the 
f"u.ture opportunity tor the absorption ot 
apprentice graduates. 
7, Make recommendations for the good or 
apprentices. 
B. Local Trade~ Industry Advisor,: Committees. 
1. A local trade or industry advisory committee 
shall be established in any community where 
more than t,ro apprentices are engaged in 
any occupation in one locality. 
2. J4embership constituted similar to the State 
Advisory Oommittee. 
3 • . J\ulotions making recommendations on whether 
or not past t-raining reoord or the employer _ 
seeking apprentices justifies the approving 
ot apprentice agreements. eoope+-ating with 
the State Committee on Apprentice Training 
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in handling local questions, suc.h as, the 
selection ot th.e numbe~ rot apprentic.es, 
required in a trade, thJte.plan ot instruction, 
the operations or processes which apprentices 
are to learn., the determining ot the rate ot 
pay ot the apprentices based on the prevail-
ing rate tor journeymen, and hearing ot 
grlennces ot either apprentices o:- employers • 
. The local committee shall approve or 
disapprove all apprentice contracts betore 
submitting to the State Committee tor tinal 
approval. 
C. Cooperation ~th Existing Organizations. 
'?he State Committee on Apprentice Train.-
ing will cooperate with such organizations as: 
National Youth Administration, the State 
.Federation ot Labor, Central Labor Bodies, 
Association ot General Contractors, Trade 
Assoo1atlons, Manufacturers Associations, 
Public Schools and other business organiza-
tions in the State which will promote an 
efficient and ettecti ve apprentice trai.ning 
program. 
IX. Special Provisions. 
A. Spacial provision tor indenturing apprentices 
twenty-one to twenty-tive years ot age who have 
been tollowi_ng the trade six months to one year 
is her~by made, requiring such apprentices to 
b& recommended by the Qratt in which they are 
employed, and approved by the local advisory 
committee. 
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B. That the apprentice be brought betore the trade 
committee each six months tor examination betore 
giTen his increase in pay. 
G. Standard t'orm tor apprentice application. 
D. Provisions tor bonus. 
In Cart.er Qounty the need tor a part-time post graduate 
apprentice program is very .apparent. Boys. and girls out ot 
high school sometimes go 'back to high school and take 
subjects that they did not have time to take while in school, 
so they might get a job. It this program were introduced, 
these students would have a chanee to take something that 
would really prepare them tor a goo.d position. 
At the same time these students e.oula get training 
while preparing tor it through the school program as set up 
by the coordinator or state supervisor. 
The best time to introduce this program seems to be at 
the time other types ot programs are set up in the regular 
curriculum. By eombining with the regular curriculum the 
coordinator ean cooperate with related subjects teachers in 
organizing a desirable educational ancl industrial program 
tor the unprepared postgratuates. 
F. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR EVDING CLASSES IN CARTER COUNTY 
The function ot an evening school program 1s well 
defined as: 
An evening industrial school or class established 
under the national aet is a public school or class 
established and maintained in any community tor the 
purpose ot giving instruetlon ot less than college grade 
in a particular t .rade supplemented to the daily employ-
ment, to persons over 16 years ot age who have entered 
upon employment in that trade or industrial pursuit. 7 
Employees of the petroleum. industry in Carter County 
account tor the greatest number ot workers that could profit 
by instruction in evening classes. The occupations listed 
in Table IV that are connected with the petroleum. industry 
and for which an eTening school trade extension program is 
needed are shown below: 
Occupation 
011 Production 
011 Rig Company 
011 Field Supply 
Pipe Line (Oas) 









Other oeeupations that are closely related to the 
petroleum industry and tor which an evening school program 












The need tor evening vocational training classes is 
8 well stated in the petroleum industry series. 
7'!'rade and Industrial Education Bulletin No. 17, p. 20 
8'frade and Industrial Series, 1938, Bulletin No. 3. 
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Employees in the petroleum industry are conscious 
of the vast changes that have taken place and which are 
still taking place. New methods have been adopted in 
the technique ot their application and it has greatly 
improved. Standards ot workmanship have been raised 
and the individual finds that his skills must be 
increased to keep pace with the progress. This requires 
an earnest, application or the talents ot the individual 
in furthering his education to keep abreast ot these 
ever changing conditions. 
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0.11 f'ield workers today realize the personal expense 
ot injuries resulting from accidents. They also realize 
that accidents which may cause injury to the workmen are 
the results ot a mistake usually due to lack of' under-
standing of' some phase ot the job. The purpose ot 
vocational trainihg courses is to bring about a better 
understanding and appreciation ot the work to be done. 
The man who does not grow with his job will 
eventually f'ind his tellow workers gradually surpassing 
him. 
If' the employee was not tortunate enough to obtain 
sutf'icient education in his youth he must in some manner 
learn the 1'undamentals. ot mathematios and science in 
order to take advantage of' more technical subjects offered 
through this vocational training program. Men in industry 
have been given jobs of' calculating, tor example, the 
volume of' a tank. Many- ot these men re,port the level ot 
the liquid in the tank in f'eet and inches and find it is 
necessary to secure the assistance ot someone else to 
figure the actual volume because they have failed to 
learn the fundamentals of' mathematics nee,essary to figure 
the volume. 
With the rapid advancement of industry men are 
required to use their bra.in more than their back which 
was a custom a tew years ago. With the advancement ot 
machinery must also come the adva.ncement ot mental 
etficteney ot men on the job. The advancement of' 
mental efficiency has not kept pace with the advancement 
of' machinery. It is with these tacts in mind that the 
vocational program for the petroleum. industry was 
developed. 
In 1917 the Federal Government recognized a national 
demand for technical education of adult workers and 
provided legislative measures for the promotion ot vo-
cational education which are supplemented on a fifty per 
cent basis by local funds in the furthering of' education 
for men in industry. 
For other details concerning state regulations pertain-
ing to the operation ot an evening school program for 
petroleum industrial employees see Appendix page 5. 
G. RECOW!ENllATIOliS FOB A VOCATIONAL INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
PROGRAM IN THE LARGEST· SCHOOL IN THE COUN'?Y 
Table IV lists in Ar~ore, the town with the largest 
school 1n the county, several occupations that indicate 
training possibilities in an industrial education program. 











Jewelry and Watch Repair 
Building Trades 
Printing 
























There are others not included in this report that 
would fall in this category. 
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With the diversity of occupations found in Ardmore, 
the part-time training program in diversified occupations 
is suggested w1 th s:tudents placed in those occupations 
affording the best employment learning and future oppor-
tunities tor t .he youth of the eommuni ty. '?his type program. 
is explained in "C-" in this. chapter. 
REClOMMEHDA'llONS FOR A GENERAL INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
PROGRAM SUITABLE FOR ONE SMALL SCHOOL IN THE COUNTY 
A general ind.ustrial program 1.s recommended for 
Healdton because it is a town ot approximate·ly 2,200 popu-
lation and has business and .industries that lend themselves 
to such a program. The occupations of He·aldton that might 
make it possible tor a vocational educational program to be 




Oil Field Supply 
011 Rig Construction 
Pipe Line (Gas) 
Pipe Line (Oil) 









The general industrial program, explained in "B" in 
this chapter, is recommended as the most serviceable tor 
youth in this community to lay the tounda.tio:ns tor employ-
ment in the above occupations. 
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The extent of such a program depends upon the amount 
ot tunds available. This particular school has the necessary 
funds tor this type of program with the help of the state 
department. It would be a profitable enterprise to maintain 
a separate vocational school in this district since so many 
of the boys and girls do not have the privilege ot going to 
college, and since many or them would rather have an industri-
al training sueh as the ones outl-1ne4 in other parts ot this 
chapter. Total available tunds and the need for this edu-
cational program would largely determine the program that 
should be provide.a. 
RECODENDA'l'lONS !OR FURTHER S1rt1DY 
It the $35,000,.000 road building program passed by the 
state legisl.ature in 1937 becomes a reality, there will be 
more opportunities ot eonsolidating schools throughout the 
county. One objection to consolidation at the present is 
the condition ot· the roads in some districts. 
The writer recommends that interested parties make .a 
study of tuture consolidation, which would better the 
chances for providing vocational education programs in the 
county. Suoh consolidations would provide funds for equip-
ment, less per capita cost of operation, and a possibility 
of securing better qualified instructors. 
The writer also recommends that this study be carried 
further to include the other seven high schools in the 
county not included in this report. 
It is recommended that school board members and 
school superintendents, who are interested in adding vo-
cational industrial education to their present school 
progre.ms, should get information about setting up such a 
program from the State Supervisor of Trade ani Industrial 
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In meeting one of the requirements for a Master of Science 
degree at Oklahoma A. and M. College, I have elected to have the 
following questionnaire answered. Ardmore, Healdton, Dundee, 
Wilson and Graham have already responded. 
It will require a rew minutes of your time to fill it out and 
possibly some of the questions will be difficult to answer; 
however, it will be a grea t favor to me. I assure you that I 
shall be very grateful to you and shall endeavor to return the 
f avor. 
Very truly yours, 
Bill McCalib 
----------------------------------------------------------------
High Sehool Superintendent 
Number of high school teachers employed ~--------------~-
Enumeration of high school s tudents in the district 
Number of high school s tudents enrolled in 1936-37 ~-----------
Number of:treshmen enrolled in 1932 , 1933 , 1934 , 
1935 , 1936 , 1937 • ~ ~ ~~~~~ 
Nwnber of juniors in 1937 , number of sophomores in 1937 
curriculum offered in high school at pres ent • -~---------------
Number of high school graduates who have entered business and 
industry and the types entered. ______________________ _ 
Number of graduates or the past five years who have gone to college 
Opinion concerning possibilities tor vocational educa tion in t he eounty'Yl.,.. ___________________________________________ _ 
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION STUDY 
In an attempt to determine needed i mprovements in the sec-
ondary school education program in carter County, the writer 
needs your coopera tion. and assistance. 
Will you, as a representative employer of young people, 
please answer the following questions? Similar information is 
being secured from industrialists, agriculturalists, and busi-
ness men which will be brought together in summar suggestions. 
These suggestions will then be studied and incorporated in e. 
stronger educational program as soon as possible. 
Position Number o-r--e_m_p_l_o_y_e_e_s_: __ .....,M_e_n_______ Women 
--------------~ ---------------
Payroll jobs under your direction: Number engaged 1n each: 
Number employed 
JOB MALE REM.ALE 
e. f~~------------------------~ 
g.~------------------------~ 
Duties of employee per payroll job: 
c·------------------------------------------------------------d. ------------------------------------------------------------
e • ----------------------------------------------------------~ t.~------------~--~--------------------------------------~ g. __________________________________________________________ __ 
Average education per job: 
a. b~----------------------------------------------------------~ 




Personality requirements per payroll job: 
a. b.--------------------------
Education prererred tor employees per payroll Job: 
Amount Kind 





g. ____________ ----------------~------- ------~ 
Special information to be stressed to prospective employees before 
they leave school: 1 








5. ---------------------------...----------------------------------8. "; -----------------------------------------
o. Other needs 
l - - -----------------------------------------2. 3.-------------------------------------------
4. ---------------------------------------5.. _________________________________________ __ 6. ________________________________________ ~ 
7. --------------------------------------~ 
VOCATIOHAL EDUCATION STUDY 
In an attempt to determine needed improvements in the secondary school 
education progro.m in Carter County, the writer needs your cooporo.tion and 
ass isto.nce. 
Will you, as a. representative school boo.rd member of Carter County, 
please answer the following questions? 
InfoI"nl.O.tion, the results of which will . be explained to you by the 
writer, ha.s been gathered from superintendents, business men, industrialists, 
and agriculturalists conoerning the types of voca.tiona.l education needed in the 
county. 
The a.bove mentioned information together with that being go.thered from 
boo.rd members, will be incorporated into a. stronger educo.tiona.l progro.m as soon 
a.s possible. 
Posit ion on school boa.rd 
. 
After having the results of the previous wo~k explained to you by the 
writer, do you think there is a. need for 'f'Oco.tional education in your school?~ 
The George-Dean Act, explained by the writer, will provide for a. broo.der 
voco.tiono.l educational progra.m, If your superintendent: thinks it possible to 
put on vocational work in your school system without too much additional expense 
t o t he loca l district, would you do your pa.rt to make the program a. success? _ _ _ 
After ho.ving the set~up explained, who.t comment do you ca.re to mo.ke 
concerning t he program? 
~~~~~~--~~--~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~ 
----·--·---- - ---- - --- - ·-------
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REGULA'l'IONS PERTAINING TO EVENING 
INDUSTRIAL CLASSES FOR THE PK'l'ROLEUM INDUSTRY -
OR.GANIZA'l'ION OF CLASSES 
'!'he stipulation ot the law makes it mandatory that 
aeyone desiring to establish a class must contact the 
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local superintendent . or schools, or the local supervisor 
ot Trade and Industrial Edueatlon, ·or the State supervisor 
ot ffracle and Industrial Education. or his assistants, stating 
the couTse desired. and the possible number or men who might 
attend the class. By no means should a c:lass be organized 
without a .not1t1oat1Gn being sent to the supervisor. 
In the organ1~t1on o'f the evening classes the in-
structor must quallty according to the regulations specitied 
he:rein. 
Classes may be organized at any c·onvenient place where 
ad$quate equipment may be round and where there is sut-
tieiant heat aa4 light ana general eomtortable s.urroundings. 
The class ms.7 be met at any time convenient tor the ma-
jority ot the group interested. in such a elass. 
A minimum ot ten men is required tor the organizati.on 
ot a o·lass with a 1U.Ximum ot twsnty-tive who are interested 
in any particular subject. It must also be remembered that 
the 1ntorm.at1on to be taught in these elasses must pertain 
directly to the jobs ot the men in the industry. As a 
general rule the classes w1l1 meet two nights a week tor a 
period ot two hours tor eaoh meeting. S1nce ·they are to 
be held un.der public supervision and control~ 1 t is 
advisable that. they be oonclue-ted during the regular school 
term .. 
T'he salary ot the teachers is baaed on a minimum ot' 
$1.50 per hour. 1'1:tty per cent or· the teacher's salary 
will be paid trom Federal tunds through the Trade and. 
Industrial Bducation Department ot the State Board or 
Educ.ation. 'l'he other t1tty per cent ot the teacher's 
salary will be paid by the local school board.. "8or 
example: most olaases will be in session tor 48 hours. 
The teacher's aalary at $1.50 per hour will be $72.00 o-r 
whioh not more than i36,.00 trom the !'ederal tunds will be 
used to reimburse the .School Board tor the teaching ot 
such class. When there are ten men in the class, the 
tuition will be f3.00 tor a 48-hour course. The ratio 
remains the same regardless ot the number in the class; 
however, it aust be kept in mind that the minimum number 
tor a elass is 10 and the maximum number is 25. Experi-
ence has taught us that a class ot 12 to 15 is an ideal 
size. 
The teascb.er must keep class reeords during the term 
ot such class, showing the actual attendance ot each 
ind1Tidual. This record must be turnishe.d along with 
other records ot the State Department before reimburse-
ment will be made. Other records which they must keep 
are l'oms '?, an,d I. 7 and 3. The local supervisor will 
be responsible tar 1118.king all reports. 
LENGTR OF COURSE 
Courses are designed to oover the necessary amount 
ot subject material tor the specific subject at hand and 
range trom 16 to 96 hours or 4 to 24 weeks. 
CERTIFICATES A,ND CERTIFICATION FOR COMPLETION· OF COURSES 
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Upon satisfactory completion ot any one ot the courses 
the State Department ot Vocational Education will issue a 
oertiticate to the individual. This certificate will be 
signed by the State Superintendent ~t Public Instruction, 
State Supervisor ot Trade and Industrial Edu-cation, the 
local Superintendent· ot Sohoo,ls ,. and the instruetor ot the 
class. 
'!'he term "satisfactory completion ot the course" means 
attendance in at least 80 per cent of the meetings a:nd 
satist'aetory completion ot all subject material ot the 
course. A complete record or the Qla:sses, members .and. 
amount or work completed by each man along with the· cert! ... 
f'ioation is kept in the otf1ce ot the State supervisor ot 
Trade and Industrial Education. 
GOUHSEB OFFERED 
Following is a list ot courses which may be ottered to 
men in the petroleum industry. 
BASIC TRAINING OOURSES tor those who have not had an 
opportunity to get sut:t1oient basie grounding in arithmetic 
and science to pursue the more technical courses ottered. 
1. GENERAL REVIEW--B-1: A review course in the 
tundamentals of arithmetic and trade term, meanings and 
uses. This course is designed tor those who want this 
review in order to reestablish themselves 1n the habit ot 
studying. Length ot the course, 48 clock hours. 
2. ARITBME'?IC APPLIED TO '!'HE PETROLEUM INDUS'.ffiY--B-2a: 
A review ot the fundamentals ot arithmetic tallowed by a 
study ot tractions, decimals, pereentage, measurements, 
ratio and proportion, powers and roots conversion of 
fractions, and calculations of practical problems toun4. in 
the petroleum industry. 
3. MATHEMA'fICS APPLIED TO THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY--
B-2b: An advan,ced course dealing with the solving ot 
tormul.as, constructive geometry, the solving of angles, 
laying out cuts 'tor pipe and boiler work, calculating 
areas and volumes, and the solving ot such problems as 
are common in the m.ecbanioe.l division ot the petroleum. 
industry. Length ot course, 48 clock hours. 
4. ~ARY SCIENCE APPLIED TO tJ'HE PETROLEUM 
INDUS'1RY--B•3t Course in elementary physics and elementary 
chemistry covering the basic principles of these sciences, 
leading to more technical studies underlying maintenance 
and operation duties. The text is so ,constructed as to be 
raadable and un¢trstandable by those having no more than a 
seventh gra.de formal education. To insure interest and 
ettective teaching, all application ot the principles taught 
is made to some ot the ditterent pha$es .of the petroleum 
industry. Length of course,~ clock hours. 
GENDAL '?RAINING COURSES 
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A series ot training courses comu,lon···to the entire 
petroleum industry., Since these course-a a.re more or less 
teo,hnical ,. the student should be sure that he has a thorough 
grounding in the basic courses described above. 
1. IBftRNAL eoJmtJS'l'ION bGINES--0-1: i'he Care and 
Operation ot Internal Oombuation Engines is a course designe4 
to give opet~~t~rs or prospective operators· ot internal com-
bustion eng!n:e'.8 inf'ormation ·whiob. will help ·them to operate 
and maintain various · types, or gas, gasoline., -@4 oil ·engines. 
In the tirEJt ,chapter, the prin<,,iples ot t-wo aif« t'our~eycle 
engines are explained and constructional details are treated. 
Illustrations are used :treely to clarity descriptions. 
Lubrloation, ignition, cooling• installation., an.··. d rept;rs 
are covered in separate c,haptef's. Sate practices and,· · 
troubl$ ~alysis are . stre-t,se.tl throughout. A separate chapter 
deals with the prin~1ple ot J}iesel and semi-Di;e&el engines. 
Operating problems are discussed and methods ot making 
a4,justments and repairs de$cr1bed. Length ot course, 48 clock 
hours. 
2. STEAM POWER--G-2: Steam power is a course dealing 
with the principles o.f construction and operating problems 
ot all types of steam boilers, engines, and turbines used 
in oil production and refinery service. The care ot boiler 
auxiliaries such ·as sa:t'ety valves, feed water pumps, fee<l 
water regulator$, injectors, blow-otf valves, water heaters, 
and water softening apparatus is treated in detail. Slide 
valve, corliss valve, and unitlow engines are explained, 
and valve setting, lubrication, and the repair ot the various 
types are covered. Several types ot steam turbines are 
illustrated and their principles ot construction and 
operation described. A chapter is devoted to the indi-
cator. Length of course, 48 clock hours. 
\ ' \ •!" ,f' 
3. ELEOTRlOITY IN THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY--G-5: A 
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oourse in elementary electricity, its principles and uses, 
and the application ot its use in light, heat, and power 
in the petroleum. industry. The course is not intended as , 
a technical study, but only as a source ot information to 
those operating electrical equipment, the, purpose being to 
make such operators sate and more economical users ot 
electricity. The tex.t is constructed in the same simple ,i'· 
manner as tbat in Elementary Science, but should be .pre-
ceded by that course or its equivalent in High School 
Science. Length ot course, 48 ol.ook hours. 
4. MOTOR VEHICLE DRIVING--G-9: A study ot general 
traffic problems and the driving of motor vehicles on 
the highway. such topics as use of the road driving · 
courtesies, leading, automobile accidents, h1ghway signs, 
markers and state licenses are discussed. Length of 
course, 14 clock hours. 
5. DRILLING PRAOTIOES--S-1: A study ot drilling 
operations. Length or course, 96 clock hours. 
6. PRODUCTION PBACTICES--S-2: A study or the· 
operations. involved in producing oil and gas t.rom. the 
completed. well,. the functions in each pha·ae ot production 
and the operation ot equipment involved. Length of course, 
96 clock hours. 
7. NATURAL GAS PRODUCTION--S-4: A thorough study ot 
the production" distribution and utilization ot natura1 
gas,. the tunetions involved and the installation and 
operation or necessary equipment. Length: ot course, 96 
eloe'k hours. 
OTHER COURSES TO BE PREPARED: Many other courses 
tor the educational men in the petroleum industry will be 
written later but are not in a torm to be used in a class 
reoi tation at the present time. As soon as these other 
courses are prepared this lntormation will be publishe.d. 
GENERAL COURSES: surtace Pumps, Compressors, story 
ot Petroleum, Oil 7ield Transportation, and Blueprint 
Reading. 
SPECIAL COURSES: Constru.ction Practices, Natural 
Gasoline Manufacture. Pipe Line Operat-ion, and Petroleum 
Refining. 
SPECIAL COURSES FOR THE REFINING DIVISION: 
· OPERATING 
Oenera1 i'>etroieum Ret'ining 
Elementary Petroleum Ohemis-try 
Properties ot 011; Physical Tests and Specitications 
Pu.Japing, Gfluging and Sampling 
Light 011 Distillation 
Pressure Dis.t11l.ation 










General Construction Practices 
SELECTION OF TEACHERS 
Experience has dem.onstrate4 that the ettlciency ot 
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our eftning program in the oil industry is dependent upon 
att'ording e opportunity tor men trom the industry to 
receive teacher training prior to their employment as 
teachers. This has been dome with the majority ot the 
teachers in the oil industry in Oklahoma. Intensive 
teacher trai.ning courses have been made available tor any 
one interested in teaching evening classes. It ii;1 reeom-
mende4 the. t . teachers ot such elasses have at least two 
years ot experience 1n s.ome phase ot the petroleum industry 
in order that he will be able to know the application ot 
intormation to be taught to the various operations in the 
industry. 
The ottioials of the oil companies mus.t be made to 
see how much better their employees are on the job when 
trained in one of these classes. Several companies have 
made it imperative that their men take the classes. 'l'hree 
companies have classes going at the present time. One 
company has completed the basio training courses and is 
ready to branch out in the general training courses. 
'f'Ype4 by Roberta Shirk 
